MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
SEPTEM BER 11, 2012

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Planning Commission was called to order by Chairperson
Kent Hiranaga at approximately 9:02 a.m., Tuesday, September 11, 2012, Planning Conference
Ro om , First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
A quorum of the C om mission w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Ch air Hiranaga:
Good morning.
This is the M aui Planning Co mmission.
Today is
September 11, 2012, and w e do have a quorum . The first a genda item ...oh, actually I’ll open the
floor to public testim ony on any ag enda item at this time. Is th ere anyon e here that wishes to
provide public testimony on any agenda item , plea se come forwa rd. Seeing none, public testimony
is now closed. First agen da item is B-1, New B usiness. Deputy D irector?
Ms. McLean: Thank you , Chair. G ood m orning. Under Ne w B usiness, w e have a Draft
Environmental Ass essme nt prepare d in su ppo rt of the p ropo sed Hololani R esort Condominium
shore protection project and this for property located at 4401 Lower Honoapiilani Road, parcel
4-3-010: 009 in Lahaina. Again, the action today is the Comm ission offering comments on the
Dra ft EA . The acce pting authority o f the Final EA w ill be the State Department of Land and Natural
Resources, Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands. The Staff Planner is Jim Buika.
B.

NEW BUSINESS
1.

ASSOCIATION OF THE APARTMENT OWNERS OF THE HOLOLANI RESORT
CONDOMINIUMS reques ting comm ents on the Draft Environmental
Assessment prepared in sup port of the prop osed Hololani Reso rt
Condominiums Shore Protection Project at the shore line and partially makai
of the s horeline for property located at 4401 Lower Honoapiilani Road, TMK:
4-3-010: 009, Lahaina, Island of Maui. (RFC 2012/0097) (J. Buika)
The acceptin g auth ority of th e Final Environm ental A ssessm ent will be the
State Department of Land and Natural Resources, Office of Conservation and
Coastal Lands.
The project also requires a Special Management Area Use Permit and
Shoreline Setback Variance from the Maui Planning Comm ission. The public
hearing on the Special Management Area Use Permit and Shoreline Setback
Variance will be scheduled after the Chapter 343, HRS process has been
completed.

Mr. Jim Buika: G ood m orning, Chair, Com missioners, Deputy Director, Corporation Counsel. My
name is Jim Buika with the Planning Department and I’d like to just acknowledge all of your
contributions and efforts to the people of M aui County. W e appreciate it very much. W hat we will
do is do a short presentation on the Ho lolan i Shoreline p rotection project. I’ll introduce...I have just
two slides on the pro cedural part of it and then I’ll turn it over to Mr. Jim Berry of Sea Engineering,
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who is representing the applicant. So this is Hololani Resort Condominiums and I’ll let Jim, again,
introduce it to you mo re. Pro cedurally, I’d like to frame it for you . It is a review of the Draft
Environmental Assess men t only today. It was distributed at the last mee ting. Hopefully you have
it and we re able to review it. Today, we’ll have a ...follow ing a brief presentation , you ’ll be able to
ask questions as a commenting agency today about the Draft EA focusing on potential impacts to
the environ ment and to ask the applican t to inc lude any inform ation in the Final Environmental
Assessment. Note that the D raft EA is an informational document only. It is not a permit at this
stage. The Final EA will answer all of the Maui Planning Comm ission and other agency comments
to the satisfaction of the Maui Planning Commission and other commenting agents.
Again, as the Deputy Director noted, the State of Hawaii, Department of Land and Natural
Resources, Land Division, Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands in Honolulu is the approving
agency on the anticipated Finding of No Significant Impact for this applicant action. At a future
date, the Maui Planning Comm ission will hear a Special Management Area Major Use Permit and
a Shoreline Setback Variance. The Final EA will be transmitted by the Planning Department to you
with these pe rmit ap plication s. So we will not bring the Final EA back here for concurrence w ith
you. So this is just your opportunity here to comment on the EA, Draft EA.
Just some other notes here, in addition to the Maui Planning Comm ission comments today, the
Planning Department has provided formal comments on the Dra ft EA . I do b elieve those were
transmitted to you in your m ailou t packa ge this p ast week. Tw o additiona l agency com ments to
date have been handed out as part of the transmittal letter to the Maui Planning Comm ission that
was from th UH Sea Grant and from the Planning Department and applicant responses to these
questions or comments will be included in the Final Enviro nm ental Asse ssm ent. The D raft EA is
published in the Office of Environmental Quality Control’s, Environmental Notice. It’s online. The
public comments were due by July 23, 2012, but we will obviously add yo ur com ments in a t this
time. And the Department’s role today in today’s proceedings is to ensure that all of your questions
get recorded and transmitted to the applicant for response as part of the written record. A re there
any questions on that? I’ll turn it over to Mr. Jim Berry representing the applicant. And we also
have two representatives from Ho lolan i AO AO here today to answer any additional questions as
required of the Com mission. So let me sw itch this and I’ll introduce Jim Berry.
Mr. Jim Berry: Thank you, good morning. Thanks for being here today and letting me represent
the Hololani AOAO. I’d like to ackn ow ledge as Jim did two mem bers of AO AO , Stuart Allen w ho’s
present, the boa rd president of Hololani and Paul Joh nson wh o is fro m Ha wa iiana Managem ent.
Can you guys hear me okay? I’m Jim B erry. I’m fro m Sea Engineering. I’m a coastal engineer with
Sea Engineering. We have designed a new structure to protect the Hololani property. I’ve done
that in conjunction with Arnold Okubo and Asso ciate s, stru ctural engineers. What you see here is
a rendering of the proposed project. I’ll have another slide of that later on. This is the project
location. It’s on the basically the north, northwest coast, the K aha na a rea. I’m sure all of you are
familiar with it. Do we h ave a po inter? N o po inter? No, that’s okay. Just wanna illustrate it is an
econom ically vital area. There’s a, you know, num ber o f quite large cond om inium s, reso rt
properties, vacation rentals. It’s quite a beautiful beach when it’s there.
Our location, Hololani it’s...is on the north end of the Kahana Beach proper. Royal Kahana is just
to the south, Valley Isle is the next, the third one dow n. Our reach...we have an approximately 400foot long reach along the shoreline. There’s a drainage easement between the Hololani and the
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Pohailani C ondominium s that we’ll talk about a little bit later.
This is a 1949 aerial photograph of the area and like to point out that there’s a fairly continuous
beach strand all the way off the side from S-Turns all the way up to Kahana Stream . And I would
say this is the entire littoral cell for this area. Any sand you put on the beach anywhere along here
is eve ntually going to get distrib uted from one end of the cell to the other. The point is probably
what we call, it’s a leaky...it’s a leaky cell. There’s probably a little bit of sand transport around that
point as well, but the major littoral cell is as I say from the Kahana Stream to S-Turn.
We ’ve been working with the Ho lolan i since 1988. They pu t in over the ye ars mostly jute sandbags,
they would construct wa lls mainly on the northern end of their property that was under attack. The
type of erosion that we get here it’s seasonal. North swells tend to take the sand push it sou th in
front of the other properties and take it aw ay fro m Hololan i. And the South swe lls tend to bring it,
bring it to the north. Let me go back to the previous slide for a second. W hat I think is happening
here, the underlying property is esse ntially we ’re los ing sand. We do not have this kind of volume
of sand here at present. Over the years, the sand has gradually been leaving. I don’t think
anybody knows exactly why, where it’s going, what’s, what’s happening but we no longer have the
volume of sand there that is sufficient to cover this entire littoral cell. So as a result, you know, the
northern part of it is almo st co mpletely denuded of sand and Hololani is at present is sort of on the
edge. It gets sand sometimes and then it’s quite eroded. Going back to here this slide, the
2006-2007 winter w e encountered it was a extre mely dire situation. All of a sudden the shoreline
just started taking off. The sand disappeared. We had huge divots appearing in the shoreline
virtua lly overnight. It became a very scary, critical situation. Hololani responded by just dumping
boulders on the shoreline which really didn’t do a whole lot. You can see the remnants of them.
They became scattered. O f course, DLN R a nd the Co unty Planning got pretty a ngry ab out that.
But they had to get through the w inter. We w orked with them. They p ut the boulders back with
some geotextile behind them and managed to get through the episod e. As I say, this d ivot, this is
like a 10-foot excu rsion happened virtu ally overnight. You could just see the shoreline caving into
the sea. The wa y this shoreline e rodes, it erodes kin d of from the-- it caves in alo ng the vertical
escarpment so what you get is a...along here is a vertical basically a face of it’s red clay, you know,
it’s...and wh en it erodes it ge nerates a trem endous am ount of turbidity. I’m sure you’ve all seen the
red waters around the island. This is one area where that use happened. As a response, we put
in a temporary shore protection structure. You know , we did the best we could, we designed it.
The only thing that we were allowed to use are the bulk lift sea bags at that tim e. W e m anaged to
convince DLNR to let us put in Tensar rock mattresses as a scour apron underneath the bags to
prevent them, prevent scour from...you know, scouring under the bags and then typically they w ill
roll ove r and becom e unstable. This is, this te mporary structure w as put in between October and
December 2007. It was a $400,000 project. It...this is pre tty much right after it was put in. This
was at its, looking its best. Right after it was put in like the day after they finished, we had a major
Kona storm De cember 2007 that actually pushed a tremendous am ount of sand and com pletely
buried much of the structure. At this po int in January a lot of the sand ha s actually started to mo ve
out but a lot o f this w as completely buried at that time .
The conditions of the tempora ry permit, you know, we talked to DLNR about the permit. There was
one determination that the buildings were eminently threatened, and too at that time it was
understood by everybody that we would be designing a rock rubble mound revetment as protection.
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Those were essentially our marching orders as coastal engineers to protect this property, protect
these buildings, keep them falling into th e ocean and I really w anna stress th at’s w hat’s go ing to
happen here if we do nothing. So it’s really a critical--we view it as a critica l situation and we ’ve
responded as such with our designs. Over the years, we’ve watched the shoreline response, the
structure, the tem porary structure has been in the re for five years. W e typ ically get, you know , if
you get a Kona situation, south winds, not necessarily big waves, but just w ave s from the south,
pushes the sand from the southern areas of Kahana Beach an d fills in up to the Pohailani and back.
But when you get strong northeast conditions, northeast swells, strong trades the opposite happens
and you can see just in a matter of a few months, all this sand was transported back around to the
southern part of Kahana Beach. Southern swells summer time brings the sand back again. So in
September typically w e have , we again have a beach in front of the H ololani.
In the winters of 2009, 2010, we basically got ham mered. W e had a ve ry stro ng, very energetic
north swell season. By north swell I mean, most of our big swells are from the we st to n orthwe st,
but sometimes we get conditions whe re they come from the north and northeast and that’s what
really gets into this, the channel here and affects the high angle of the waves and everything
transports the sand very quickly and the shoreline’s exposed and our temporary structure was just
hammered. We put in repairs in 20 11, a $140,000 worth. It’s really hard to repair these tempora ry
structures. The y’re really not su ited for it an d I’ll say as a coastal eng ineer, we don’t like them, we
don’t like putting them in, we don ’t like designing them because they’re not--we have to do it but
they’re not really satisfactory engineering response to the problem. But you know, this th ing is still
here, but it’s definitely at the end of its design life. We ’ll be lucky to ge t through a nother winter.
Looking at this over the last five yea rs, as I sa y, we don’t think that this structure has notice ably
affected the coastal processes in th is area. The sand comes, the sand goes as it has been doing
as long as we know. I mean, it’s...sand comes from the south, it moves back to the south and I
don’t thin k anyth ing we have d one here has im peded that flow .
This is a cro ss section of the structu re we’ve com e up with. W e call it a hybrid revetment and
seawall. The revetment part is a very standard coastal engineering, engineered revetment. The
armored stone 2,700 pounds, two-laye r, sits on an under layer of stone about one-tenth the size.
W e put a Tensar mattress underneath that in some areas because the soil properties in this area
are very we ak and that’s o ne thing they do now a nd roads and a lot of co nstruction, they pu t in
these mats to help strengthen the soils. Behind the revetment and actually the toe of the revetment
we put it on the existing property line. So at the time we designed it, we wanted it all on Hololani
property as it’s shown in the TMK. I think things have changed a little bit, I think in terms of what
the State views as its property, it’s a complicated issue. I don’t wanna say more about it because
I don’t know that much about it, but at the time...as of now we are on the property line of the
Ho lolan i.
Let’s see, so we’ve put behind...our revetment goes up to the plus six elevation and then there will
be six feet of sheet pile exposed. I brought a section of the sheet pile we’re gonna use. It’s a vinyl
product. It’s very thick. It’s very stu rdy. I was quite skeptical about it until I was convinced by our
structural engineer that it would be an appropriate solution. It won’t corrode. We could put in steel
sheet pile w hich is much stronger but you ’ll alwa ys have a corrosion problem. It’ll be ugly. This
material loo ks o kay an d w ill look like that basically forever, I hope, as long as we, you know, has
its design life...design life of the structure . It’s anch ored back with dea dm en. They’re placed e very
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six feet right now to strengthen, you need that to strengthen the sheet pile fo r strength of the
structure. One concern we h ad was lateral shoreline access. This structure, one it minimizes the
footprint of the entire structure. Two, we’ve been able to, you know, during conditions of low sand,
people will be able to walk o n that revetm ent crest and have lateral sho reline acce ss. It w on’t be
great. It’s not a boardwalk, but you can do it and it will be better than what is there now and
essentially what was there previously.
W e will eliminate the non point source turbidity that we saw in the previous...one of the previous
slides. Again, that’s an environmental concern. Talk to DOH if you don’t think turbidity is a
problem. So it will clean up, clean up the shoreline waters.
This is a plan view of the revetment. It’s almost 400 feet in length. On the south end we’ve stopped
it short of their property line because you wanna have some area there for the shoreline to kind of
adjust to the new structure. There’s always what we call end effects at the end of...when you put
a structure in waves kinda tend of wrap around it and it hits the shoreline. We are trying our best
to keep the structure from affecting the neighboring property of the Royal Kahana a nd then w e’ve
extended the sheet pile wall, you know, in and out a little bit to help protect the south building of the
Ho lolan i.
Let’s see, we have other methods to try and keep from influencing or affecting the Royal Kahana
property I’ll show you in a m inute. O n the north end, this is the drainage easem ent area. This is
our current design where we bringing in the sheet pile in along the drainage easement. I wanna
step back a second and say, the rock revetment, you know, at the end of this re ach here, it actu ally
wraps in and butts up against the sheet pile wall and that’s a way to kind of have a sea mless, have
a seamless structure and we do the same thing on the north end and then again extend the seaw all
portion inlan d on the drainage easem ent. We have ...we can just as easily extend the revetment
to the neighboring property, the Pohailani and form a headwall for new drainage improvements
which I understand Public Works is contemplating.
This is the drainage easement area at present. It’s been severely eroded. The pipe has been
pinched out. They’ve made some improvements recently, but it does get clogged. And on the
south end, when we put in the temporary structure, again we were concerned about the Royal
Kahana...effect on Royal Kahana and we draped, these are Tensar mattresses. They’re made out
of high...a web of high density polyethylene filled with cob bles so they’re very heavy and we draped
them over the shoreline and anchored them, anchored them back and you can grow things in them.
You know, you can gro w naup aka, you c an vege tate the m. A gain, they do no t seem to interfere
with coastal processes. They’re kinda transparent to the sand, the sand will move through them.
The wave uprush will percolate through them and deposit, he lp deposit san d. They’ve been quite
effective in protecting the Royal Kahana property an d w e w ould like to continue that process and
put these in place near the Royal Kahana when we put in our new structure to help prevent any
impacts on their property.
Again, this is a rendering of what we think th e new structure w ill look like. It’s en gineered but it’s
a whole lot nicer than what we have there now. It cleans it up. We think it...all evidence shows that
it will not interfere with the coastal processes a s they are today. The sa nd will continue to move
in and out or up and dow n the shoreline. W e can put in veg etation, you know , spill it over and kind
of m ake it a m ore pleasing...we can landsca pe it essentially. It’s conducive to that.
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Alternatives, this is a rock rubble mound reve tment. This is an excellent engineering alternative.
The reason that we went with the other structure is mainly it takes up a n extra nine feet of space.
It’s got a wider footprint. But this is another acce ptable engineering alternative. S eawa ll, we could
put in a seaw all, bu t we don’t like them. Y ou h ave...they’re highly reflective and that will interfere
with the coastal processes. We’re trying to minimize the wave reflection. That’s why we’re putting
in the rock rubble m ound structure. If yo u...in a condition o f low sand you ’ll have an imposing
vertical drop there which is basically kinda ugly and potentially dangerous. Beach nourishment, you
know everybody, the State and the County encourages beach nourishment and we do beach
nourishment design . We did the Waikiki project. P roblem is here as I say, if you put sand on the
beach, any am ount of sand that you put on to protect the Ho lolan i will last a matter of days . It’s
gonna spread north and south and w ill not protect the Ho lolan i.
So you need to have structures. So you need to have a T-groin, L-groin, you have a system to
contain the sand. This structures are problematical. They’re difficult to permit. There’s another
level of permitting that we have to go through on the federal level and the agency, the Fish and
Wildlife, other agencies who are...deal with the impacts in the water are not particularly in favor of
these kinds of structures at the moment and we tried to do this at G ray’s Beach project in Wa ikiki
and we ’re basica lly shut out. Th ey could not agree on som ething called the com pen satory
mitigation. I don’t wanna go in too much into that but it’s a difficult process. We don’t see that we
can, you know, effectively get these permitted for the Hololani in any reasonable amount of time.
Sand, sand is really hard to find. Appropriate beach sand needs to be a certain grain size
characteristics. We don’t have on-land sources. The M aui dune sand is no t adequate. It’s way
too fine. It’s wind blown. We have found sand offshore. We found some off Kaanapali. There may
be sand offshore here down at S-Turns. We don’t know. We need to go prospecting esse ntially.
W e need to go find it, need to sample it, see if it’s appropriate. As of now we do not have a source
of sand to put here.
Structures if you put ‘em on the shoreline w ill have an impact. They’ll have a much greater impact
than our hybrid wall revetment structure. It will impede the flow of sand. So , one way or the other,
you know , sand isn’t gonna go north past Pohailani if you put these in. You may have effects here.
The sand will co ntinue to go south and in a s torm situa tion, we think in terms of 50-year events,
there’s no--this may easily turn into a washing machine. Sand could get washed aw ay a nd you will
have no protection here. Talke d to other coastal engineers there is...to protect a 63-unit, eigh tstory, two eight-story buildings, you need a backstop structure. Nobody, n o coastal engineer wo uld
recommend beach nourishment on its own as protection for this...something of this high va lue. A
sing le-family home you can maybe move back, you know, something of lesser value maybe. But
what we’re doing the value is simply too great to trust it to something like to just beach nourishment
on its ow n and it’s difficult to e ngineer. I mean, w e can en gineer rocks sizes in a structure to a 50year eve nt. It’s rea lly difficu lt to an ticipate sand transport. What will happen to the sand in a 50year time frame, 50-year type of event. We ’ve tried to be cogniza nt of the CZ M guidelines . There’s
a lot of th ings about this project that w e think fit in with CZM , Coastal Zone M ana gem ent. W e’re
not only protecting the Hololani, we’re protecting the Lower Ho noapiilani R oad w hich is very close
to the ocean at that point. We’ve got, you know, the drainline, the drainage there. We’re trying to
imp rove that as well. I mean, that’s re gional local issue.
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Foreseeable hazards due to uncontrolled erosion. I mean, if you have a, you know, a bank that’s
caving off onto the beach it’s a dangerous situation and a building, you know, falling onto the beach,
that again, that’s a foreseeable hazard that we are doing our best to prevent. We’re trying to
be...public access, again we’ve got the revetment crest that will allow lateral access. Again, it’s not
a boardwalk, but people will be able to traverse the shoreline in a low sand situation. Access by
the highway again, that highway whether you realize it or not, that highway is threatened at the
moment. This structure it’s long lasting. It’s been engineered. It’s...we think it’s visually okay,
aesthetica lly we compare it to T-groins going out into the wa ter and that is something that I would
like to avoid in terms of putting s tructures on that shoreline. Once you do that, there’s no going
back. You’re only go ing to p ut more o n there. I think it be be tter to, you know, do what w e’re doing.
I need to go back a second and talk about beach nourishment again. Hang on. We do think beach
nourishment is viable, is a good thing for this, this area, but it ne eds to be a regional project. It
needs to go from S-Turns to Kahan a Stream. You’re talking about 20 to 40,000 cubic yards of
sand. It’s a $ 3, $4-m illion dollar project. It w ould not...we would not use that in lieu of what w e’re
doing for H ololani, but it could have ...it cou ld so lve a lot of th e other problems on the shoreline.
Eve ry other property a t one tim e or another is threatened on this sh oreline. T hey pu t in sandbags.
They’re losing property. W e think it w ill help Ro yal K ahana, Valley Isle, S ands of Kahana , you
know, that whole shoreline would benefit enormously from a regional beach nourishment program.
What we ’re doing at Hololan i will no t fix the underlying problem here w hich is a lack of sand. So
if you do a regional beach no urishment, 40,000 cubic yards you are addressing the fundamental
underlying problem. It’s pro bably not going to stay on the beach forever. You’ll slowly lose it. You
may have to repeat the project 10, 15, 20 years, but that’s what we’re faced with basically statewide
at this, at th is po int an d that’s a ssu ming we can find the sand.
I wa nt to reiterate we ’re m inim izing the footprint of this stru cture, yo u know, by u sing this hybrid
system and that’s implicit in Army Co rp., in CZ M guidelines is to minimize your excursion from the
shoreline and w e’ve really tried to do that with this, o n this project. This is just to show , this is the
temporary protection in its better days. And we use that slide to generate our rendering. As you
can see, we’re really not changing the shoreline from wh at’s th ere at the m om ent. We’re basica lly
just taking it out putting in something better that has pretty close the same footprint and you know,
fairly similar effects o n coastal processe s. That’s all I have . I’m o pen to any qu estions.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you. At this time, I’ll open the floor to public testimony regarding this
agenda item . So is there anyone here that wishes to provide public testim ony reg arding this
agenda item , plea se come forwa rd. Seeing none, public testimony is closed, and I’ll open the floor
to questions from Comm issioners? Comm issioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Have you done any of this hybrid system or is this a new venture as far as this system
going in?
Mr. Berry: This is new . We’ve n ever don e, we’ve d one ma ny, m any rock rubble mound
revetments. W e’ve n ever don e...and our, our company, o ur firm doesn’t really design wa lls. W e
do rock rubble mound, we get a structural engineer for walls as we did here, but we’ve never
put...this is the first time we’ve actually pu t the two together.
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Mr. Freitas: You have stated that there’s other condominiums in the area in trouble dow n the
shoreline. Would you estimate how many condominiums or structures that is in trouble even after
you put this revetment in?
Mr. Berry: The only one I’m really familiar with is the Royal Kahana. They’re the neighbors and
we’ve been working with them. They’re losing. They’ve been losing property just south of the
Ho lolan i. They put in the draped Tensar mattresses and that protected about 30 feet of their
property. They wanted to put in more but were not allowed to, and they’ve been losing I don’t know
how...five, ten feet or so in the last few years. That property is not near a habitable structure so
they are not being allow ed to protect tha t shoreline a nd they ha ve b een losing it. Further south, I’m
not really familiar, but I’ve walked the shoreline. I’ve seen sandbags in place. I just heard that they
get concerned. In these type of seasonal situations it’s kinda sim ilar to Kaanapali. It’s the ends of
the littoral cell...active littoral cell that are most affected, affected by the seasonal transport. So the
middle of the beach isn ’t quite as effected as the like, here’s it’s mostly the northern part. The
Hololani and the Royal Kahana.
Mr. Hiranaga: Co mm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: Okay, your two rend itions tha t you h ave up h ere on the screen. You show what it’s gonna
look like wh en they’re com pleted. You w ere saying that’s the re’s a walkw ay th at will be usable if
the sand gets washed away in your photos of your seasonal sand movement, right? How big is that
wa lkway b y tha t vinyl...your wa ll?
Mr. Berry: W e’re not building a walkw ay, it’s the crest of the revetment so that’s, it’s right here, this
flat area. It’s five feet wide. It’s ba sica lly two stones in w idth. What we wo uld do...I mean, it’s
difficult to--when you think why don’t you just put a sid ew alk or something on top of this? These
rubble mou nd revetme nts actually the stone m oves so any type of concrete structure you put on
top of it will start to crack a nd be unstable. What we wo uld do is pu t in the construction notes to
the contractor to fit the s tones. Put the flat...a flat side , you know , on top and fit the stones to
minimize the kinda gap s just to ma ke the access so peo ple can w alk on it eas ier.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: Okay, your two renditions that you have up here on the screen, your bottom one you show
what it’s gonna look like w hen it’s completed. You were saying that there’s a walkway that will be
usable if the sand gets washed away...your photos of the seasonal sand move ment, right. How b ig
is tha t walkway b y tha t vinyl, that vinyl...your wa ll?
Mr. Berry: W e’re not building a walkw ay. It’s actually the crest of the reve tment. So that’s right
here, this flat area. It’s five feet wide, it’s two stone...basically two stones in w idth. What we wo uld
do, I me an, it’s difficult to...you think why don’t just put a sidewalk or something on top of this.
These rubble mound reve tments, ac tually the stone moves. So any type of concrete structure you
put on top of it will start to crack a nd be unstable. What we wo uld do is pu t in the construction
notes to the contractor to fit the s tones, put a flat s ide, you know , on top and fit the stones to
minimize the kinda gap s just to ma ke the access so peo ple can w alk on it eas ier.
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Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I’m also worried about the domino effect. Once you put in this system, I know you touched
on it where you have a wh irlpool effect, the hotel, you know, when you pass here, I guess your spot
where you ’re helping to ca pture the sand and to sto p the w ave move ment, but you most likely
create a divot after that depending the season, during...northshore will be on your south side and
during southshore season it will be on your north side. What precautions do we have for these
other hotels, you know, if this does happen?
Mr. Berry: One, I don’t think we’re affecting things on a regional basis, so...and we’re not solving
the regional problems. So you’re gonna still have all those condominium s, all the structures so uth
are still gonna have their problems, you know. The immediate effects of this will be right next to the
structure, end effects. So it’s basically, you know on the order of a wave length or som ething,
so...or less than that. S o we don’t exp ect it to be more say 50 feet or som ething will be im mediate
changes in the processe s due to wa ve interaction with the structure. So we’re mostly concerned
with the Royal Kahana and that’s how we would...we’d like to be able to you know, protect them as
we are doing now and allow them to put in drape mattresses or something to that effect so that we
do not affect them. But you know, it’s easy to say well, you’re gonna affect...once you get, you
know, 100, 200 feet down , I mean, there’s no wa y tha t we’re actually affecting them. But how ever,
if we put in something like, you know, a groin system, T-groins, anything that would impede the flow
of sand or sequester the sand, one thing to remem ber here, there’s a finite am ount of sand on this
shoreline. So anytime that you’re taking that sand and keeping it in front of your prop erty, you’re
depriving a property somewhere else. So that’s one of the reasons we’re not in favor of putting
structures out that would change the existing flow of sand on this beach. The properties to the
north mostly have seawa lls. Pohailani has a seawa ll. The y just received a em ergency perm it to
reconstruct it. So we’re not so worried about them and I think, you know, there’s 600 feet of se aw all
to the north of the H ololani.
Mr. Lay: Okay, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Just for the Comm ission’s disclosure...for disc losu re purposes, I’ve been w orking with
Sea Engineering for the past six years on research basically for erosion problems in K aanapali.
In Kaanapali we’ve located about 900,000 cubic yards of sand offsh ore which we wouldn’t wanna
share with these guys at actually at this po int. But we’ve also experienced the same type of erosion
that you ’re seeing in the se photographs at the Sheraton and at the Kaanapali Alii projects and I
think at so me point in the future, yo u know, they w ill prob ably be coming up with something similar
to this project in terms of permanent shore protection supplemented by beach nourishment which
we will pursue. The question that I have on this project and personally I like it because as a
fisherman I can access laterally over the boulders. You know, I jump over boulders from the
breakwater all the time. And you have lateral access that’s five-feet wide that will always be
ava ilable wh ich is nice. I think na tural bo ulders are more a ttractive than your plastic tubes ba sically.
Mr. Berry: O h, the geotextile tubes you ’re talking about.
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Mr. Hedani: The geotextile tub es wh ich I w ill flip out on if I’m trying to run across th at and it’s
covered with algae and whatever. So I think it’s an improve men t over what’s there now pe rsonally.
The one thing that I’m u ncertain of is the slop e that yo u’re pick ing for the w all, are you trying to
match the historical slope of the beach that exists at that location?
Mr. Berry: No. Rubble mo und revetments are usually put in at one vertical to two horizontal, one
vertical to one and a half horizontal. One and a half horizontals is steep as you go by, you know,
design standards. It do esn’t m atch the beach. I me an it’s, it’s...
Mr. Heda ni: Yeah, from my p erspective the flatter that you get the reve tment, probably the better
because it kinda mimics nature is that true?
Mr. Berry: Not really. I mean it’s m ore stable. I m ean , we like it flatter. I mean a s engineers we
like...but you know , then yo u get into it’s the footprint, you know , the size of the structure, it’s
economics. So and in terms of wave reflection one on two has a little bit less but not a wh ole lot.
You know , it’s not in terms of, they’re both around 50 percent. You may get about, you know, a few
percentage points o f reflection less with a one on two than a one point five.
Mr. Hedani: In this particular case were you constrained by property boundaries?
Mr. Berry: You always kind a...that was our constraint. That was our design constraint that we went
into was to keep it out of...at that time was viewed as State land, but now the State is saying
everything is their land . Everything m akai of the certified s horeline is o wn ed. I mean, if you’re not
aw are of this it’s som ething that we’re kind of sc ratching our heads about what to do about it.
Mr. Hedani: From a personal perspective, I would prefer a flatter wall further out into State land
which will even tually get buried by th e sand anyw ay like yo u guys did at the M ahana. I thought the
solution that you had at the Mahana w as the best.
Mr. Berry: I’m not sure that they had some kind of a flatter toe I think. I’m not sure exactly how that
final design went. But appreciate your comme nts.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: The sheetpile wall, there seems to be some concern in your voice when that product was
mentioned. Is it used anywhere else in the island, State? How new is the product?
Mr. Be rry: This is a sample of it. I was concerned when it was suggested to me, so we spoke a
lot to the m anufacturers about the product. It has not been used much in the islands here. I guess
a couple of projects . On e that our structural is putting in Kaneohe Bay. We’re using it here in a
mo re energetic e nviro nm ent than it typically is which is why we’ve chosen their thickest product and
when we received it, I felt a lot be tter about it. I mean, it’s going to be a very strong...I feel very
good about it, abo ut this pa rticular product.
Mr. Ball: And so that’s the typical structure and then you interlock to whatever length?
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Mr. Berry: Yeah, it interlocks.
rectangular kind of...

That’s a Z, when you interlock it, it forms these, you know,

Mr. Ball: And then wh at’s th e height if you w ill on it?
Mr. Berry: You’ll see that from plus 6 to plus 12 that’s embedded dow n to minus 10. So there’s
22 feet. So you’ll have a 22-foot pile. There’s one pile and then you just...you put ‘em in adjacent
to each other and then they get tied back to anchors to help ke ep it in place. They d on’t have the
structural rigidity to resist the soil pre ssu res on their own. So yo u have to tie them, tie them back.
Mr. Ball: Follow up. So you know, in this letter that we got from the Planning De partment to
Sam Lemmo. In there it says the Department is trying to get away from seawalls. But in your
description you weren’t really calling this a seawall. You had a n alternative seawall slide that was
up there. So if there is a difference, what’s the difference between the proposed design and a
seaw all?
Mr. Berry: A seawall basically is a straight vertical structure and so it’s highly reflective and it’s
basically, you walk along the shoreline you’ll have this really high, high wall. A revetment with the,
you know, rock has porosity, has voids in it, it’s rock, and it’s much less reflective when the waves
come up against it the y ten d to diss ipate. As I sa y, aro und 50 percent. I me an, it’s not...and it
depends on the wave parameters, qualities. It’ll help deposit sand so, it basically helps the
shoreline processes helps to form a beach in front it. It’s much...it’s less d estructive than a seawa ll.
OCCL is, they’re basically very skeptical. They see it as a one o f their charters to keep the
shorelines from being hardened and that includes the structure we ’re proposing. So you know,
they’re properly skeptical. They’ve proposed alternatives that we are...do not think are appropriate
from an engineering standpoint and I will be responding to OCCL comments and at length and
exp laining w hy w e don’t think wh at they’re proposing is ad equate for this p roject.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: And kinda going onto that, there’s also a comment in here about these geotubes out to,
to calm down some of the wave action.
Mr. Berry: They’ve been proposing groins made from geotubes and groins essentially interrupt
again, in terms of impacts, I think they have a much greater impact on the coastal processes than
the structure w e are proposing. They im pede... they’re d esigned...properly designed they slow
down the flow of sand. But they’re a structure going out into th e ocean. I would say the y’re q uite
ugly especially a place like, you know, northwest coast of Maui which if you ever get up and h ave
a cup of coffee and look out there in the morning, the place is beautiful and putting structures out
into the water to me is not compatible with, you know, essentially CZM guidelines . I don’t thin k it
wo uld be e ffective there, and a gain, your s equ estering the sand, you are taking sand from where
it should be going and where you have, don’t ha ve e nough sand, I mean, it’s just basically keeping
it in front of the Hololani instead of taking it down to the Royal Kahana. So it will affect, you know,
drown drift properties.
Mr. B all: Do you think that they wo rk at all? I mean, there’s a project that they used in--
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Mr. Berry: Stable Road.
Mr. Ball: --Ka naha, yea h. That I don’t see them working at all. I mean, the sand comes, the sand
goes, the bags breaks, you know...
Mr. Berry: As a coastal engineer, I just don’t like geotubes, geo textile bags. You kn ow, we have
to use them in ce rtain situa tions, but in te rms of a perm anent structure they’re not permanent.
The y’re going to get holes, pukas in them, the sand’s gonna go away. They get covered with algae.
The y’re slippery. You can’t climb over them. I mean, when I went to Stable Road, I thought it was
a mess. You walk on the beach, all of a sudden you come up with thing. You can’t get over it, you
gotta climb up onto shoreline escarpment and go around it. You know, there’s no such thing as a
walk on the beach.
Mr. Ball: Yeah.
Mr. Berry: You know, you walk on the beach, you hit a wall. I think they’re awful. And I’m gonna
go to Stable Road after this meeting and take a look and see what’s going on there now. But I...you
know, you don’t have twin, eight-story buildings at Stable Road. You don’t have the type of erosion
that we...I’m not particularly familiar with that area but yo u know, I don’t se e the urgency. I do n’t
see the eminent threat that we have at Hololani and there wouldn’t be a coastal engineer in the
wo rld who would suggest that putting g roins out in front of the H ololani is sufficient protection at this
point.
Ch air Hiranaga: The De puty wants to m ake an announcem ent.
Ms. McLean: Thank you, Chair. I just wanted the Comm issioners to be aware that we do have a
resource person in the audience. Tara Owens Miller who’s with UH Sea Grant. She’s the Maui
Co unty Sea G rant Extension Agent. So if during this discussion you have q uestion s for her, she’s
available.
Ch air Hiranaga: Which she may either agree or disa gree w ith so me of the opinion s and statem ents
the applicant is making so she’s a independent resource.
Mr. Berry: As I say, both the County Planners and OCCL are properly skeptical of shoreline
hardening and it’s our job to convince them that what we’re doing is the right thing.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I gonna pose this question on Jim, the Planning. You’ve been educating us on these
different shoreline p rotection s that are available at different areas on M aui. And I’m wondering do
you feel comfortable with what they’re proposing today as you see as one of the better measures
for this type of preventive shoreline erosion?
Mr. Buika: M y main concern I think and Jim Berry will agree is what are the impacts, what are the
long-term imp acts of this seawa ll on th e properties to the south? Will this become a domino effect
where the K aha na S unset which is erod ing in a similar fashion which is the next property to the
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south it’s eroding in a similar fashion to Hololani and they will end up needing some sort of
permanent shore protection for that property a nd then the Isle Vista? Valley Isle is the one after
that. Some of those...ag ain, they’re all large condom inium s down there similar to Hololani. Some
even bigger and some are at angles. We can flip through and look at those. There’s a potential
for a domino effect. I do n’t feel comfortable with the seawall out here and the Planning Department
comments reflect the requ irement to explore alternatives whether it takes a long time to permit them
or not some offshore. The County feels that it’s important to explore the alternatives to get the best
protection for the regional, the regional beach. It’s about almost a half-mile long and I am a
geologist and I think most coastal engineers will agree that there’s a potential for losing, losing
shoreline at other places. So exploring all of our options I think for Hololani I think is an important
step forwa rd for Maui island to understand those. Not that we should put the burden on Hololani
but it is, there is a potential impact and I think th ey should properly explore these other options.
Mr. Lay: Okay, at this point I have to disclose that I have interest in the Valley Isle Resort. My
grandparents actually owned that whole area.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Probably this question is for, I’m sorry, I came in late because there was an accident
on the Pali, so if the questions have been answered just give m e the short answer. First of all, the
seaw all to the north at Pohailani has a study been done on what effect that seawall has had on the
property to the south?
Mr. Berry: Not specifically. I mean, that was put in a long time ago and so when we came into the
project that was already there. So I don’t know that anything has really been studied there.
Ms. Wa kida: Could I ask Tara if she’s got any information along those lines?
Ms. Tara O we ns: Thank you. There probably have been no formal studies other than the erosion
maps.
Ch air Hiranaga: Please identify yourself.
Ms. Owens: Thank you. I’m Tara Owens with University of Hawaii, Sea G rant. There probably
have been no form al stu dies of how that particular structure m ay h ave imp acted others. But it’s
been there for many, many years and probably part of the erosion problem that we’re seeing at
Hololani is related to it being adjacent to that structure which has end effects like were described
earlier with respect to the proposed structure. So the drainage area there, the county easement
has a lot of issues associated with erosion that are probably exacerbated by the presence of that
wa ll there at Pohailan i.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Ms. Ow ens: And also lateral transport of sand, sorry to add this o n but this area is dominated by
long shore transport and the entire littoral cell which Jim referred to earlier goes from the Kahana
Stream down to S-Turns so historically sand would move up and dow n the beach and probably
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some that sand transport has been affected by the existence of a structure there at the Pohailani
too. So the distribution of sand over time may be affected.
Ms. Wakida: Could you please define for me that term, “littoral cell?”
Ms. Ow ens: Litto ral cell it’s basically a compartment of sand. So we have compartments of sand
all around the islands. Sometimes they’re bou nde d by hea dlands, som etimes they’re bounded by
manmade structures. And so within that compartment of sand you’ll have...within that compartment
you may h ave transport of sand up and dow n the beach that’s a littoral cell.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I w ant to m ake a disc losu re of my ignorance. I don’t und erstand...how ever I
understand forces and ene rgy. I’m not too good at ocean engineering, but at least I can understand
some of the concept that you mentioned and I like ‘em. I like ‘em very much. Like you, I believe
it’s a regional effort that w e ne ed to add ress ourselves too. H owever, at this point the emergency
is right he re at H ololan i, but we ne ed to take a big picture view . We need to look at in terms of how
this improvement can impact other surrounding are as, but you ’re not here to solve world hunge r.
I realize that. So, I’d like to make a comment in terms of energy. The ocean energy are we growing
coral in this area, this whole region? The answer probably is no, we no care. Perhaps the
community can start growing coral and producing what is called a sea level rise. When yo u do that,
you now have that revetment effect so the energy is now dissipated as the water comes in. It can
be 30 feet, com e back up to 20 feet, come back up to 10 feet, you’re growing the coral now all of
a sudden your sea floor come s up, voilá gu ys, we already have a n atural barrier. And then when
the ocean water hits the shore, no more that much power. So no more this much erosion. Okay,
that’s on e item .
In the meantime, because the coral take too long to grow what about if we put in these large
geodomes that Planner Buika mentioned in one of his earlier statements here. Not in this particular
case, but I like this idea where you have these concrete domes or however these domes are made
of, got pukas in ‘em, the fish g o inside and they use that as a home, the algae goes on top,
seaweed goes on top, the coral grow s on top, vo ilá no w you get a hom e. W hat does that do? It
changes the dyn am ics o f the energy coming in be cause now you get inste ad of a wa ll, a reve tment,
you get these humps here and there, it busts up the energy, less energy it’s the shore. Okay, but
that’s immediate. Whereas the growing coral we can continue that effort, grow the coral folks just
like you can grow ogo and sea weed . You have honu as one of the one of the endangered species
but nobody grow the ogo for the honu. What kind style is this? O kay, so we need to take the big
picture and look at everything. Another one, in Japan, I was studying this an d I sa id, you know, this
is really not a small case, it is a regional effort so I start looking the internet and I find one case
here, in 19 73 to 1977, in J apan, they wanted to have a resort beach. They but in 180,000 cubic
me ters of sand and then they started building this T-groins you mentioned and they put in a
breakwater after that, but they left 2,500 cubic m eters of this sand that they pu t in. But late r on, it
stopped it because now you have these T-groins and it actually puts the sands on one side as the
current moves and then it puts the sand on the other side when the season changes and you know
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that and that's exactly what you said. So, you know, it's very simple solution for me.
Mr. Berry: Well, there's a lot to respond to what you said.
Mr. Shibuya: Go ahead.
Mr. Berry: First of all, coral growth, it's I mean, you know, you're going back to the D arwin theo ry
of atoll formation as when you have...and this how atolls form when you have a sea mound that
approaches or it's eroded and you have coral formed on top of it. Sea level rises, the coral grows
as the sea level grows. If the sea level growth is too fast then the coral can't keep up with it and
it dies. So in the long-term geologic time we would expect the shorelines around here to respond
in a similar way, the coral gardens will tend to...will tend to grow up and keep, hopefully keep up
with sea level. But in terms of...it's difficult to project that in terms of changing the, you know, the
wa ve b reaking characteristics, you know of, sa y at H ololani.
In terms of putting out artificial reefs I me an for shore protection. I have a disc losure of my ow n to
make. When I first got into Ocean Engineering that's what I wanted to do. I talked to a guy at
...(inaudible)... about it and he said you're nuts, it doesn't work. And I said, well, okay, I'm gonna
show you. So I went to school and learned my craft. He's right. The thing is, all the structures that
we put in the water that we design they're reflective. They're meant to reflect the w aves. They're
built on what we call on the order, the length order of a wave height. So, you k now , a big s tructure
may be 20 feet high or 30 feet high if you take out the biggest wave s because you 're de aling with
a wave height. Wh en you're talking about an artificial reef type of situation that is meant to change
the wave approach to focus the wave energy, affect the wave breaking and actually change the
energy cha racteristics of the wave at the shoreline, you're dealing on the order of a wave length.
So you're talking 200, 300 feet, 400 feet and you need...an effective structure will be two, maybe
three wave lengths. So you're talking about a huge horizontal area. If you look at the all the surfing
reefs, you know, they cover a broad area. So one, you're talking about and how do you build these
things, you know, sand bags, whatever, you're talking about a lot of material to put in the water on
top of whatever is there. Two, it’s a shallow water effect. So you’re working in shallow water. How
do you do that? W hat kind of platform do you , do you use? I me an, you know , you basica lly either
wo rk off a barge. Nobody is going to take a barge into 10 feet of water, you know, it’s just you ’re
crazy. Or s om etim es they can drag ‘em off the beach, but then you’re dragging stuff across at reef,
and then what are you gonna use to drag it with? I mean it’s... or you can fill ‘em onsite to o, but still
you need a platform to work off of. It’s rea lly difficu lt and real expensive to build these type of
things. Their effect, again, is no t going to be enough to protect something like the Hololani. You
know, you may be able to build a surfing reef, you may be able to shape the beach a little bit, but
you pay a lot of money for that and to date, I’ve been following artificial reefs. I m ean, there isn’t
a single one that has really proven effective. I mean, they have ‘em, they talk a lot about ‘em, they
make a lot of claims, but when you really look at ‘em carefully, they really haven ’t worked ve ry well.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: I actually had a question for Tara.
Ms. Owe ns: Thank you, Com missioner He dani. This is Tara O we ns, UH Sea G rant.
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Mr. Hedani: Tara, do you have an opinion on the proposed rock revetment as far as its design?
Ms. Owe ns: Let me stress that this is a very challen ging scenario for eve ryone. An d I work very
clos ely with Sea Engineering on lots of projects. W e have very friendly conversation and respectful
dialogue. Myse lf, and I think I’m g onna group the Co unty into this o pinion is that we would prefer
to see further explanation, exploration of alternatives that think a little bit outside of the box. The
seaw all issue keeps coming up. You’ve may or may not notice there are lots of permits, emergency
or otherw ise th at are facing the planners and yo u, the Planning C om mission regularly now . So we ’d
like to see further exploration of these alternatives. I personally am favoring the exploration of the
deployment of groins which have been discussed a little bit here. W here it have been used fairly
succe ssfu lly at S table Road on the north shore. I ma y even join Jim fo r his site visit if he lets me
after this m eeting. And can be tem porary. So they could be deployed temporarily on a test case
basis. If they don’t work, they can be replaced by something else like the structure that’s proposed
here or replaced by something else permanent. Not that this outcome, this solution that’s proposed
here isn’t the ...ma ybe ultimately it is the fina l outcome and mayb e it’s the right solution. I’m not
opposed to revetm ents and sea w alls generally just that I would like to see them be used as a last
resort and any stru cture that gets placed along the shoreline w ill have a imp act.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: Ju st as a follow up question. The one project that I’ve seen that to me has been
successful and I thought was a brilliant solution was what Sea Engineering had come up with for
the Mahana at north end of Kaanapali Beach and yo u can’t even tell that there’s a groin...you know,
that’s there a revetment there because 99.9 percent of the time it’s buried and you just can’t see
it. It’s on State land probably under their definition right now, but it works and they haven’t spent
a dim e in 30 yea rs after they p ut it in. Wh ereas w e ge t erosion on a seasona l basis and we’re
spending hundreds of thousands of dollars each season just trying to address th e temporary effects
of this thing . So I know that the re are successful solutions. I think they’re close to what can be a
successful solution in this case. But I was wondering like you know, my question was on the slope
of the revetment, you know, whether it should be more...whether it should be flatter than what it is.
Ms. Owens: I think the slope of the reve tment could be flatter than what it is. The proposed design
was inten ded to minim ize h orizontal foo tprint. There may b e acco mmodation space on Ho lolan i’s
priva te property for expanding the horizontal footprint of any proposed design. So perhaps that’s
a possibility. I am not familiar with the details of the construction design of the Mahana. I kno w it’s
been disc ussed in all the...in the disc ussion s we’ve had w ith the Kaanapali Operators Association
so I’d like to ma ybe have further discussion about that design with Sea Engineering and whether
is there is any perspective on if that worked well or didn’t work, it’s just a situational thing there.
Ch air Hiranaga: Ju st for clarity is that a groin or a rock reve tment?
Mr. Hedani: It’s a slanted rock revetment very similar to w hat they’re p roposing here exce pt I don’t
think the slope was what was...what is being proposed here.
Ms. Owens: This one vertical to one and a half horizontal here in this proposed.
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Mr. Hedani: Jim, do you know what the slope was on the Mahana?
Mr. B erry: I think it’s...the major, the ma jor part of the-Chair Hiranaga: Please speak into the microphone.
Mr. Berry: The revetment I believe was designed at one and a half to one, but my understanding
is that when they went...before they went to co nstruction it was altered I think b y the --can’t
remember the guy’s name.
Mr. He dani: Ralph H aya shi.
Mr. Berry: Haya shi, right. To extend the toe o f the structure to have a very flat...we usua lly have
a toe that goes out. In this ca se, it’s actually flat. And that’s mainly a scour apron, scour protection.
In this case, I think he had a very wide and not flat, bu t a low angle toe and I’m not sure exactly how
wide it is or wh at the angle was. We don’t think that actually is, you know, going to do that much
but you can’t argue w ith succe ss. I mean, probably from our standpoint the revetment would be
doing the same thing with or without that toe, but you know, it wa s built that way. It’s working very
we ll and in terms of toe, the longer, the better as far as we’re concerned, but we do--would need
to go out into State, further into State lan d to do that.
Mr. Hedani: But the slope is the same as what you’re proposing?
Mr. Berry: I believe the actual of what you see when you walk on the beach is the same one and
a half to one, but underneath the beach they have a pretty wide low angle toe. That’s my
understanding.
Ch air Hiranaga: Tara, before you leave, you’re familiar with the Paia lime kiln rock revetment and
there’s a end effect I gu ess on the w est end of it which h as created a nice little cove, b ut that’s
really scouring. And right now there’s a lot of erosion fronting the public restrooms and that one
house that the County owns and is trying to sell or get rid of. So that’s one of my concerns is the
effect on neighboring properties because if this imp rovem ent is successful, it will stop the erosion
for that property but the neighboring properties will continue to erode at that point eight feet per year
and even tually you’re gonna have end effects on both side s.
Ms. Owens: That is the, probably the primary concern associated with any kind of construction that
happens here along the shoreline is effects to the neighboring properties and it becomes, as
somebody mentioned earlier, as sort of the domino effect. Now Sea Engineering, you heard Jim
say, is trying to mitigate that by terminating the wall on the Hololani property a substantial distance
before the adjacent Royal Kahana property with the thought of trying to minimize those end effects.
It may help I think it’s somewhat unpredictable what the impact is ultimately going to be.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Do you have a copy of the EA?
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Ms. Owens: I do.
Ms. Wakida: On Page 17, I wanna question a statement mad e in here. I want your opinion on this.
Chair Hiranaga: Penny, could you pull the mic up?
Ms. Wakida: Thank you. No. 4, on Page 17, under discussion, the comment in here is that, “no
adverse impacts due to the proposed project have been identified.” Well, it says, identified. And
then it goes on in that same paragraph to say, “the project will therefore will not have a ne gative
impact on the native beach but will actually help beach stabilization.” I question that that’s a true
statement or correct. I mean, I rea lize I cam e in late, but in light of the d iscus sion that I’ve h eard
so far and personal experience in this a rea, I’d like you r thoughts on that.
Ms. Owens: The project by using rock rubble mound revetment is seeking to minimize the impact
on the native beach. I don’t think it’s conclusive to say that I don’t think you can conclude there w ill
be no impact on the fronting beach.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you, I’d like that...if this comes back to be revisited.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: Back to the...those drawings that jut out from the beach. The one in Stable Road has
been highly docum ented by som e of the people tha t live there. And the purpose of that groin to
stabilize a beach year round or what’s its purpose because I know that that beach is not stable year
round. It’s still doing its same holding sand on one side and throwing it down the other side and
then for different parts of the year it’s reversed like any other shoreline o n this island. So I guess
I don’t know what the--is working or not working, what’s it’s supposed to do?
Ms. Owens: The purpose is erosion control. It’s not going to keep the beach from retreating
entirely and that’s the same for any b each in the Ha wa iian Islands. They’re all retreating landward.
That process w ill continue to occur and m ay a cce lerate. So the groin, they’re sand retention
structures same on the north shore as here the dominant process is long shore transport. Sand
moves up and down the beach according to the season. So what the groins are m eant to do is
during the season when this beach recovers it supposed to help trap some of that sand so that
when during the season when the beach erodes maybe there’ll be more retention of sand than
there would be without those structures. And in theory they were designed to still allow some long
shore transport of sand from that portion of the coast to the downstream portions of the coast. So
as to minimize impacts downstream but yet retain some sand as an erosion control m easure. I
think there probably is still som e debate on the effectiveness of the structures though there has
been a lot of monitoring and the beach generally seems to be in a better condition than it was prior
to the deploym ent of those groins.
Chair Hiranaga: Well, it’s definitely benefitting that one house that’s ready to fall into the ocean.
Ms. Owe ns: Oh , the one right, right at the basica lly the we st end of the ...(inaudible)...
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Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, before the seawa ll.
Ms . Ow ens: Where the found ation-Ch air Hiranaga: W here the seawa ll fronts it.
Mr. Ball: Depends on w hat time of ye ar yo u’ll see that.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I have a qu estion on the gro ins too . Do they h ave to above the w ater or can they be
subsurface where you’re taking the ...(inaudible)... of the wave, you know, when it comes in. Can
you still be able to capture the sand?
Ms. Owens: Typically groins are above grade. Although during the season of beach accretion
sometimes they’ll be covered by sand if the beach accretes--inflates and accretes.
Mr. Lay: Fo llow up. So wo uld it...I mean, just an option that is there no way--if it’s under the
surface w e don’t see it. It’s not eye sore. If it does create that same resistance and captures the
sand, has that ever been an option or has anybo dy looked into th at?
Ms. Owens: I don’t know if I can answer that question.
Mr. B erry: Th ey’re n ot effective. You ne ed to be-Chair Hiranaga: If you’re gonna speak, you need to speak into the microphone.
Mr. Berry: Generally you know, if the groins are too low they’re ineffective and the sand will just
wash over them. In order to be effective and capture the sand, they need to be above the beach
level and the beach slopes so they up at the top of the beach they need to be basically at the high
beach level and then you know, they can kinda slope the groin down , but they’re typically above
wa ter along their entire exte nt.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Is there a possibility of these groins or these material, construction material being of
a different color such as tan or gray rather than black?
Ms. Owens: The temporary groins that were used a t Stable Ro ad o n the north shore are actually-they’re temporary so they’re made out of geotextile fabric similar to the sand bags that were
deployed at Hololani, so they’re tan. They actually almost fade into the beach sand, color of the
sand at that location. Now if they are eventually replaced by permanent groins, they would be
replaced probably by a rock rubble mound type structure and I don’t know w hat, wh at m aterials
would be used for that, but would have a different coloring than the color of the beach.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Looks like a good tim e for a recess. We’ll take a ten-minute recess and reconvene
at 10:40.
A recess was called at 10:28 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 10:42 a.m.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: This would be for Jim, I guess. Jim, what is the purpose of the sheet piling?
Mr. Berry: The sheet piling esse ntially to reduce the footprint. By using the sheet pile wall behind
the revetment...the revetment’s going up at plus six and we’re reducing the footprint of the entire
structu re about nine feet and it’s basically to keep the structure behind the property line and not go
far into their property. I m ean , the nine fee t-Mr. Hedani: So if you didn’t have the sheet piling you would have to make the revetment nine feet
wide r?
Mr. Berry: Yes, the revetment would...now it stops at plus six it would go up to plus twelve at one
and half to one.
Mr. Hedani: Why couldn’t you just stop at plus six and just do a slope?
Mr. Berry: Do a slope. You mean, just have a bare, bare earth bank?
Mr. Hedani: Or a landscaped bank.
Mr. B erry: It wo uld be at risk. You know, it wo uld in a high wave situation-Mr. He dani: It would go over the six feet?
Mr. Berry: Yes, oh definitely.
Mr. Hedani: I see.
Mr. Berry: It’s gonna over..at plus 12 feet it will overtop in a design situation, in a high wave
situation.
Mr. Heda ni: Really.
Mr. B erry: You’re gon na h ave splash up over the-Mr. He dani: Twe lve feet?
Mr. Berry: Yes. No, they’ll get wet. You know their patio or pool area is gonna get wet, you know,
not significantly but you know, there will be wave overtopping.
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Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: While we ’re talking about the vinyl she et, yo u say it’s gonna be six feet high. What
do you mean by six plus?
Mr. Berry: It’s a...well, in this case we’re measuring, our zero is mean sea level, that’s a zero. So
when we say tha t the reve tment will go up to plus six, that’s six feet above mean sea level and
that’s w hen the shee t pile--you ’ll see the sheet pile. The shee t pile-Ms. W akida: Yes, you’ll see six feet of it, righ t?
Mr. Berry: Yes, if you look there you can see the sheet pile actually extends to ten feet below mean
sea level which we call minus ten.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. Berry: Go ahead.
Ms. Wakida: Well, one of my concerns for this ‘cause I think it’s very unattractive. It has a real
industrial look I think from the w ater, in the pictures that you showed u s I think it’s very, very
unattractive and to me that’s a priority among other things that we maintain a beauty of our
coastlines. So I would like to see some exploration of a way to this p roject is gonna go forwa rd w ith
this. It seems to be structurally very good, but visually I think it’s hideous and I would like to see
some exploration of something to m itigate that.
Mr. Berry: Okay, well beauty is in the eye of the beh older. From an engineering standpoint it’s
quite attractive.
Ms. Wa kida: So’s an overpass.
Mr. Berry: But if you look, I mean, on the January 2009 photo, I mean, you can’t see...there’s you
know, eight feet of plus of sandbags and lots of stuff that are completely hidden by vegetation at
that point. It doesn’t necessarily last as you can see from the April, but there are ways to try and
beautify and one of the things...I mean, we can use vegetation to try and mitigate, you know, that
sort of structural asp ect to it. You know , I can ’t...you know , it’s engineered, there’s no way around
that, but you can landscape and that’s probably the best we can do.
Ch air Hiran aga : Perh aps coloring the fiberglass. Does that come in different colors besides
industrial gray?
Mr. Berry: It does. I’m not sure exactly what. We actually looked at ‘em a little bit. It seem ed to
me this is actually the best of the...you know , one of the nicest. I’d say it’s visually neutral. It’s
not...it doesn’t leap out at you. It kind of hopefully will blend into the background and we can
explore options. I don’t really know exactly what we can do to make it beautiful, but as I say, it is,
it will be an engineered shoreline. Another thing on this line I’d like to...it kinda goes back to
previous questions. The natural sho reline, January 20 07, that’s you r natural sho reline. It doesn’t
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get...that’s about as ugly as you can get. The natural shoreline here, you know, in eroding situation
when the sand is gone , you’ve got a vertical clay bank, red clay bank. Yo u’ve got, you know , it
goes down to there’s actually a layer of red clay below that that extends out a bit. And then you
have, this...you’ve got this beach rock. I think these are plates of very hard beach rock.
It’s...normal beach rock is kind of pliable, you can break it apart. I think this is breaking off of
outcrops off shore and then moving in. So without sand, the natural sho reline here is rea lly
unattractive and it’s highly reflective. And w hen I think earlier you were commenting on the
statement in the EA that we will help accrete sand, that we will improve the sand accretion abilities
of the shoreline. Y ou know , I wro te that. W hat I me ant by it is that the natural sho reline is h ighly
reflective. Again, it’s not particularly attractive. We put rocks, and you know, a sloping rock
revetm ent. I think the reflection coefficient is less than the natural shoreline . That’s a arguable
point but that’s why I think we’ll actually improve the accretion characteristics of the shoreline.
Again, it’s arguable. DLNR doesn’t agree with me, the coastal...I mea n, the planners here ...Tara
doesn’t ag ree with me, but I think it’s an arguable point.
Ch air Hiranaga: Like you said, the beauty is in the eye of the beholder and personally I prefer
natural rocks c ove red with limu ove r a rock reve tment, but that’s just a personal opinion.
Co mmissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I have two questions. One, how is this structure going to affect the access from, access
to the shoreline from let’s say the lower road?
Mr. Berry: Let’s see...Right now the closest coastal access to the beach is at, is it Sands of
Kahana? You guys know? Sands of Kahana which is pretty far down at the south end of the
beach. You know , there is no existing public beach access. Y ou can’t ac cess th e beach from this
drainage easement. I me an, it’s not particularly attractive or anything. There’s not really any
supposedly any pu blic parking. You can pull off. So right now essentially there is no public access.
We’re not changing this. As far as wh at we’re doing, we’re stopping as of now at the easem ent.
The easem ent is up to the Public W orks what they do with it.
Mr. Ball: Maybe there can be some consideration for that. I kno w the D epartm ent was trying to
work with thing s of this n ature to create public acce ss to the shore. Maybe it can just be looked at.
Like you said, it may n ot be able to done because there’s nowh ere to park. I mean, on the roadside
wh y would we w alk d ow n there, but you might, so I d on’t kno w if that could be a consideration.
My other question is more of a broad question, maybe it’s departmental and to everybody on that
shoreline there was testimony about fixing that whole section from S-T urn all the w ay up to the river,
and I don’t know if, you kn ow, I’ve heard figu res of three or four million dollars, if you get all the
condo associations together with the County and try to fix this thing once and for all because
otherwise, you’re here and then the next condo is gonna be here and then the next condo is gonna
be, and then the next condo is gonna be, and then next condo being here, instead of getting the
big picture now and doing it all as a hui and try and fix it and keep that sand flowing back and forth
between its natural path.
Mr. Berry: I wholeheartedly need to expand on that a little bit. Going back to the concept of the
zipper, you know, going...when we fix Hololani and then it’s Royal Kahana and then on down, down,
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you know, the problem with Royal Kahana beyon d the im mediate area of what we’re proposing to
do will not be caused by our structure. I mean, what’s go ing on there no w w e do have a structure
in place, you know, we’re not affecting Royal Kahana, but Royal Kahana has problems and it’s part
of the unde rlying fun dam ental problem on this beach and we are not addressin g that. You know,
what we do at Hololani will fix Hololani but it will not solve the problems on this beach. So in order
to solve the problem s I, at this point, I believe the best way is for a comprehensive beach
nourishment project for the whole cell. This is a State beach. We will look to the State for
leadership. W e had a meeting, outreach meeting last night at Hololani. We invited the com mun ity.
I mea n, not very many people showed up, but we made the effort. One of the guys from Royal
Kahana I’ve been working for him, he has tried in the past to get the comm unity together to solve
their problems and it’s essentially just, it’s like herding cats, you cannot do it. These are
timeshares. Most people live there. They do n’t ca re. So com pared with for exam ple Kaanapali
where we have the Operations Association, we have an entity to deal with. They’re structured.
They’re organized. You know, there’s nothing like that at Kahana. So in my opinion we need
leadership from the governm ent, probably the State governm ent to get this tog ether.
Ch air Hira naga: Just as a reminder, this is a Draft Environmental Assessment. So one of the
requests the Comm issioners could make is that the EA address a regional study and a regional
solution because we’re not here to decide on any type of permits. This is just commenting on the
Dra ft Environ mental Asse ssm ent. The drainage easement that is an easement on Ho lolan i’s
priva te property or is that an independent parcel because you call it a Co unty dra inage easement.
Does the Coun ty own the land or is it a easeme nt over private property?
Mr. Berry: My understanding is that Hololani owns the land and there’s a 15-foot easement and
then I’ve just found this o ut las t night, there’s two feet between the Hololani property and the
Pohailani property that’s owned by the C ounty.
Ch air Hiranaga: So in the EA it says that the drainage improvements are sort of the catalyst for
creating this situation. So I’m wondering if the Public Works Department has been looking at this
situation?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: We haven’t...well, we just started to read the EA not too long ago, and we
are gonna comment on that one sentence regarding the drainage...the outlet structure, that
drainage being a catalyst. So we’ll comment on that. At the same time, I do concur with the
applicant in that the easement is situated on the Hololani property and we’ve been monitoring the
situation through our Highways Division and with Engineering Division. We actually came in back
in 2002, with a EA for the Lower Honoapiilani Road improvement project, the Phase IV project and
part of that project involved im provem ents to our drainage facilities along that portion one of which
is this 24-inch pipe that runs along the--between the two properties. I wanted to thank Jim Buika
for getting us together with the property ow ners, with the H ololan i and Pohailan i property ow ners
and we are in discussio ns right now a s to wh at both properties inten d to do with their imp rovem ents
so that we can move forward with our plans for our lowe r road. So right now we ’re still in
consultation with them and intend to comment on the Draft EA.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you for that. Comm issioner Freitas?
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Mr. Freitas: T his p roperty if this project does not go through, how long w ould you say b efore it
erodes the building as far as like years because you know how long it will take before you guys can
actually start this project. It’s a long lengthy process.
Mr. Berry: Well, we hope to get it und er construction next summer. I m ean, it’s getting ...time is
getting short for that. I don’t...I think if we hadn’t had the temporary protection, the those buildings
wo uld be abandoned today. It’s hard to say, you know, it depends seasonally what happens. Like
right now, w e’ve had a very sm all south swell season so there’s not a lot of sand up at the north end
by the Hololani. So it depends what kind of winter we get, w hat...you’re not, you know, one-year,
two-year, five-year max I think.
Mr. Freitas: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Jim, I was trying to loc ate a figu re in here m ayb e yo u can help m e. You refer to it in
your EA on Page 49, along the topic of beach nourishment. At the bottom of Page 49, you refer
to a Poha ilani seawall that fun ctions like a groin, se e Figure 4 .13. Is that suppo sed to be the figure
on Page 73? Are yo u on Page 49 ye t?
Mr. Berry: Yes it is. I guess it do esn’t really...
Ms. Wakida: But that’s not really what you’re referring to though?
Mr. Berry: It is actually, but it’s not ve ry clear and I...it’s something I cou ld have responded to in one
of your earlier questions about the effect of the Pohailan i. What’s ha ppened, the Pohailani built
their walls and basically their shoreline is now fixed. Since that time there’s been a retreat of the
Hololani property up at that, you know, especially up at the north end. So now there’s a in a effect,
the Pohailani juts out and it form s a barrier to the littoral tra nsport, the sand transport. So the sand
basica lly butts up against the Pohailani walls much like a groin and it kind of actually defines the
beach here. So you can think of it as of now the effective littoral cell in this area g oes from S-Turn
to Pohailani. I think som e sand gets around that but it do esn’t ac crete. There’s not enough sand
to m ake a difference up on the northern...the properties north of Pohailan i.
Ms. Wakida: Do you ...one m ore...do you have a ny m ore recent pictu res of this area that it seems
like the latest I sa w I believe were ‘09. Do you have anything taken this year?
Mr. Berry: Not with me. I mean, we do. We have taken photos. I’ve got lots of photos. It...well,
not like that though. There’s sa nd there now quite sim ilar to S eptem ber 2009, but right now the
sand, you know, basica lly stops wh ere see in that photo and there’s no sand prob ably the no rthern
one -third of the property. You know, w here we’re talking abo ut Po hailan i, there’s n o sand there
right now. That’s because it’s been a very, very light south swe ll season. W e have n’t had...we’ve
had very, very few south swells, small south swells so it ha sn’t transported the sand north like it
wo uld normally do on a typical season. You know, in one photograph, it you know , it cha nges all
the time .
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Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: If you look at the photograph for January of 2009 that you have up on the screen.
Mr. Berry: Right.
Mr. Hedani: What’s the slope of the beach on that, in that photograph?
Mr. Berry: I would just say one on ten.
Mr. Hedani: One on ten?
Mr. Berry: Our beaches vary from about usually one on fifteen to one on nine. I don’t know, does
that sound right, do you know? This is a relatively steep beach. Approximately one on ten I think.
Mr. Hedani: So there’s no way that you could have your wall mimic the slope of the beach buried?
Mr. Berry: You could, it just takes...it takes a lon g...it takes land, yo u know. And going back to the
Ha yas hi tha t’s kind of what they d id I thin k, but they w ere able to ta ke up a lot o f...
Mr. Hedani: But is that something the State would block you on?
Mr. Berry: Hard to say. They don’t like structures on State land.
Mr. Hedani: Well, my reason for the question is if you mimic the slope of the beach identically, if
it’s one on nine or one on ten and you bury it two feet down so you can’t see it, when the waves
come and they hit that revetment they gonna hit it at the same slope as they would be hitting the
beach so the effect you w ould have on your neighboring properties would be essentially zero ‘cause
you’re whatever it was then is whatever it is gonna occur in the future.
Mr. Berry: It’s a d ifficult question to respond to. You know, beaches behave a lot differently than
you know , rock embedded, em bedded rock m aterial. I’m not sure I can go much. You don’t
typically build revetments at one, one on ten. I’m not sure what the reflective properties would be.
You w ould have a lot less reflection . I mean, actually I would love to build one at one on ten, but
you know, it be difficult to construct. You’d need a lot m ore space. It would be a lot more
expensive. So those are reasons why and I’m not sure it would be any more effective. I mean,
when the sand goes away, the sand’s gonna go away no matter what slope you have . So then
you’re faced with you know, a edifice, a rock edifice at one on ten. Whether o r not tha t’s mo re
desirable, I don’t kn ow . It’s not typically done. We wouldn’t think of it as being an effective use of
a client’s money I g uess is all I can say.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: C hairman, is it possib le tha t we have Jim summarize some of our comm ents because
I don’t wanna make a comm ent and then perhaps he has it already written down? You’ve been
taking notes, Jim?
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Ch air Hiranaga: Actually at the conclus ion of your questions, Jim will be reciting questions the
Comm ission has and wants to send forw ard. So it’s not...premature at time if you’re askin g him to
do that.
Mr. S hibuya: O h, okay. Jim , would yo u m ind sharing some of-Chair Hiranag a: Not at this time, b ut he’ll have a n op portunity later.
Mr. Shibuya: Not at this time, okay. Okay, then I’ll make a comment then.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you. I see the effort here is to protect property, that’s the mission. And
unfortunately it has to come with an engineering solution and within the constraints of the DLNR
property line as they de term ine the property line and so these engineering constraints a ctually
dictate the actual size and the type of structure that is proposed. The color of it, if you want the
artificial pan els in the ba ck, the revetment if you will, green to soften the color, I mean, that’s fine
but the reve tment is what it is and it ha s to minimize the risk of the water overtopping it and pulling
the soil from the properties into the ocean. All it is it’s just mitigating, minimizing this e ffort here,
am I correct so far?
Mr. Berry: I think so.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay. So, the constraints are such that it’s...we have to work within this parameter
and it’s not a solution that fits all of the entire region whereas this is a regional problem. So we
need to be able to and as the Ch airm an mentioned, that we need to have other parties
unfortunately our government is very stoke pipe so we have DLNR, we have the Army Corp of
Engineers, we ha ve the Co unty as we ll as the property owner all involved in this sorta effort. And
so if we can somehow come out with a draft, and I’m not putting it on Hololani to come up with a
draft, but perhaps maybe the County can come up with some kind of a outline as to this is a
proposal in terms of how we can take care of this re gionally and this is one sm all pa rt of this
regional solution. It’s just a proposal. It doesn’t have to be something that is locked in concrete.
It’s something that we have a discussion point on. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Just for clarity, this proposed rock revetment sits on private property?
Mr. Berry: At the mom ent.
Ch air Hiranaga: W ell, it doesn’t exist at th e m om ent.
Mr. Berry: The design at the moment is on private property and the temporary structure is on
priva te property, but recently, you know, as part of the shoreline certification process, we w ent to
get the shoreline certified they would not certify it without an--they wanted an easement for the
existing temporary structure because the State DLNR now considers all...all lands makai of the
certified shoreline are now State property. That was a result of co urt action essentially. I think it
was Maunalua Bay Ohana v. the State going back to Sotomura v. the County of Hawaii I think. I
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mean, this has been a...there’s been a long, complicated legal process and suddenly the DLNR is
being counseled by th eir leg al people that all of the, you know, that they own all this property. So
in time s past it was considered all the land makai--as far as I know--makai of the certified shoreline
was under State jurisdiction. But you know, the property lines as set in the TMK were actual
ow nership of the property owners. You know, this is a...I don’t really know a wh ole lot ab out this
beyond wh at I’m saying and I’m not sure it’s e ntirely accurate but now we cannot, they will redraw
essentially the property lines with a shoreline certification.
Chair Hiranaga: So you need a new certified shoreline?
Mr. Berry: Well, I don’t know if we need one. I m ean, that’s...I w ould prefer to go through this
process without one because, you know , in the eye s of the State now and this is a problem
because wh o w ants to get their shoreline certified if it means giving up your property rights. It now
means every, every--before if you had like a walkway down to the beach for example and it was
within your TMK metes and bounds, you know, that was fine. Now you’re gonna have to pay an
easement to the State for that walkway. The same as these sandbags they were put in permitted
no easement required because it was all within the property of the Hololani. Now they’re asking
for an easement,...(inaudible)...want money for. You know, they want to lease the land.
Chair Hiranag a: So the S tate is requiring a certified sho reline in orde r to-Mr. Berry: We have not to m y...the reason for a certified shoreline is to demark the County versus
State jurisdiction, okay and for permitting. We’re going for a State perm it, an Arm y Corp permit, a
Co unty permit, so you know , where the line is drawn doesn’t ne cessa rily matter as far as we’re
concerned, but in terms of procedure we were going through with it and all of sudden, you know,
we were stopped because now we...before we can get one, we have to have...you know, get an
easement for this existing structure. And it means, again, for everybody who gets a certified
shoreline now, you know , it’s a huge incentive not to get one and w e w ould prefer not to get one
at this point. Whether or not...I don’t really know the legalities of whether we can go through the
entire process without getting one or not.
Ch air Hiranaga: I guess m y concern is you w ere talking about lateral access along the five-foot
wide section of the revetment and if it’s sitting on private property, th at means you would allow
public access o ver private property and you expose yourself to liability if someone should injury
themselves on that structure. Now if it was sitting on State land that may not be an issue. So when
you say it’s gonna provide lateral access, is it lateral access for the H ololan i private p rope rty owners
or for public?
Mr. Berry: It’s meant to be for the pub lic. I mea n, it’s part of the beach is ba sically w hat...how I-Ch air Hiranaga: Do we have a statem ent that Hololan i will ba ck u p that they w ill allow public
access a cross the propose d structure if it sits on private property?
Mr. Berry: I think so.
Chair Hiranaga: Maybe you should ask them?
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Mr. Berry: Stuart?
Mr. Stuart Allen: Good morning. I’m Stuart Allen of the President of the AOAO at the Hololani. The
answer to your question Mr. Chair is yes, we will allow public access across the top of the
revetment structure. And in response to an earlier question, yes, we will include in the proposal as
it comes back to you and the permitting agencies some appropriate shoreline access although
we’re not in a position to provide parking for it, we will allow some, some walkway down to the
beach.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you. Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: This really is a question for D eputy P lanning D irector. This is a h uge problem for
Ho lolan i, but it’s a bigger problem for this whole coastline area and this comes to the County and
to us and County agencies and then they butt up against the State. It seems to me that the State,
that the DLNR ne eds to be part of coming up with a solution for this rather than just standing back
yea or nay. H ow does, how d oes, how do we wo rk this so that the State is, you know, if they need
to go out ten feet into State land, but if this is a condition that need s to happ en for the entire
coastline along there then we need the DLNR and the Conservation Coastal Land people to not just
give permission but to help get solutions. Is there any way to work with the State?
Ms. McLean: Thanks for that. We actually do have a very positive and productive w orking
relationship with DLNR’s Land Division and with OCCL, the Office of Conservation and Coastal
Lands. Jim is certainly free to jump in and add anything once I finish my answer to my question.
And part of you r concern is really the basis for the Departm ent’s com me nts. W e ab solutely suppo rt
some type of activity to protect the Hololani, undoubtedly. There’s no question we...we know that
those buildings need to be protected so there’s no doubt about that. What we are concerned about
as, as has been discu sse d a few time s is the domino effect. The possibility th at part of Hololan i’s
problems are due to Pohailani’s seaw all an d that it will jus t get passe d dow n. There isn’t certainty
as to what this p articular design is go ing to do, what other options might do, so that’s why in the
De partment’s comments, we just encouraged further exploration of alternatives. And part of that
can be, you know, addre ssing the entire ce ll. Is there something where we can get the State and
the Co unty and all of the property owners along the beach involved to participate in a beach
nourishment project. S o that’s something at the moment the burden is on the applicant to do that
exploration because they’re the ones with the problem today. T hat’s no t necessa rily fair to put all
that burden on them but that’s the process th at we have at the m om ent.
In terms of longer term solution s, I do n’t kn ow that OC CL is go ing to be difficult with the permitting.
That would surprise me that they are. There might be some conditions on it to minimize some
imp acts that they might see, but I’d b e ve ry su rprised if they, if they said no for some reason or said
that there w as only a particular type of so lution that they would acce pt. That would, that would
surprise me. So I think that we do, I think we do have a good working relationship with the State.
The applicant does need to get the Conservation District Use Permit which under State law has its
own criteria. So it’s just a separate process and a separate permitting agency than ours and that’s
just, you know, the re’s State law and then there is, there is the laws that w e ha ve to a dm inister.
So I think we’re, we are quite cooperative. And I don’t, I don’t know...maybe Jim can add
something. I don’t feel like the applicant’s in a tug of war and that’s really the purpose of the EA
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document is to e xplore all of these things and OCCL will accept that Final EA and then they’ll go
through their permitting steps. So it’s re ally...that’s th e purpose of the EA is to h ave all of this
disc ussion and try to get all of these ideas addressed in one docum ent.
Ms. Wakida: Well, I think...tha nk you for that. I jus t wish the State and the Office of Conservation
Coastal Lands was a little more aggressive in pursuing options instead of waiting until we get these
crisis situations bec ause they really have the big picture and they, you know, the
...(inaudible)...agency they have a great number of...a great amount of data. So I’m just wish they
were more proactive and not waiting for like Hololani to come along.
Ms. McLean: I don’t know if Jim or Tara have anything they want to add to that, either Jim, either
one of the Jim s or Tara in term s of being proactive on the State or C ounty level.
Mr. Buika: Sure, for the record, this is Jim Buika. Yeah, I agree with what Deputy Director stated
about our relationship with OC CL. W e have a very good re lationship w ith them . They’re aware of
this, obviously they’re aware of the situation. Something that we can do through Tara Owens and
all I can say is on record, thank God for Tara Owens. She...her role really is to work with the State.
A lot of her function is to work through County, State jurisdiction on all these issues. She knows
the people. She works with them on a daily basis around the island. So that’s a lot of her function.
Having said that, something that we could explore is having OCCL come out for site visit. We ha ve
had the Office of Planning, Coastal Zone Managem ent people out for a site visit when we we nt to
Pohailani, the one to the north that is...have an emergency seawall repair. They’ve had some sink
holes, undermining so it’s continuing up there also . So that is something that we can explore is
have the State come out, the people from the OCCL have been out to the site so we can explore
this regional option as you’re suggesting and meet with them. So we can do that. You know, as
short order as possible.
Ch air Hiranaga: I guess I would like to co mment. This is a private property issue. If the Hololani
was not there a se aw all or revetm ent would not be proposed if it was vacant land . So I don’t
believe it is the responsibility of the State to be going around the shoreline tryin g to protect priva te
property interest. They’re here to protect the public interest so the priva te property o wn ers don’t
infringe on the public’s rights. That’s w hat they do . They control and monitor. But this is a priva te
property issue. If Hololani was set back a hundred yards they wouldn’t be coming for a rock
revetm ent. Just so happens, it’s built where it’s b uilt. The State agency, C ounty age ncies are here
to provide guidance and monitoring to protect public interest, no t to protect private interes t. Tara
wishes to comment?
Ms. Ow ens: W ell, I would like to respond to Commissioner Wakida’s question. One thing from a
big picture perspective that’s missing is a funding mechanism a nd a program for beach
renourishment that probably would be lead by the State and potentially in cooperation with the
Coun ty. I think there are all kinds of options for creating such a funding mechanism, but at some
point the re has to be som e leadership on that aspect.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Tara, maybe you can comment on this. Has the State taken more aggressive action
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in term s of putting in groins, T -groins to mitigate or at least to have ocean...or to retain some of that
sand?
Ms. Ow ens: W ell, on M aui the only application of that that I know of is the project area we’ve
discussed already at Stable Road on the north shore. I don’t know of any other recent applications
in the other islands altho ugh that doesn’t nec essarily mean that they d on’t exist. Jim, do you know
of any others? O kay?
Mr. Berry: We are currently actually embarking on the construction, we did the design at Iroquois
Point wh ich is on the Ew a side of Pearl Harbor. In that area we’ve designed, I’m not sure how
man y, quite a lo t of T-groins. It’s a rea lly broad, expansive be ach. It’s been e roding for many,
man y, many years. What used to happen the sand would go one wa y Ewa side into th e channel.
Before the channel wa s dredged, the sand w ould go back out to the reef and then the wa ves wo uld
bring it in again. Now with the...since the harbor, the channel’s been dredged, it basically goes one
way and that ca uses the erosion. So we’re taking the sand that is...it’s now piled around the corner
in the channel, we’re using that, putting that on the beach and stabilizing it with a series of T-groins.
I don’t know it’s like, I don’t know if it’s 15, 20, there’s definitely a lot o f ‘em . So that is actually...will
be the first design and built T-groin system that I know. I think there’s bee n a few other ones here
and there, but this is the first s ystem. We design ed one for Gray’s Beach project in Waikiki in front
of the S hera ton and that became basically stopped by the permitting. I think I mentioned that
earlier, the Federal permits stopped that, that project.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, ‘cause I was looking like I said through the internet and I did n otice projects
in Germany, projects in England, projects in Japan and they have mentioned that T-groins are
effective in terms of retaining some of the sand movement but it doesn’t stop it from disappearing,
but it slows it down. I don’t know whether the State has looked at other already d one projects
rather than trying to reinvent the wheel here. You know, that’s my concern and I don’t want us to
be looking through a straw and saying we got a solution. I want them to look at the broa d picture
and say, yeah other countries are starting to do this and how do we address it. Can we borrow
some of this and use it here?
Mr. Berry: Well, that’s kind of our job as coastal eng ineers to be aw are of what’s being on in other
places. What w e find thoug h, what’s a ppro priate in other places isn’t nec essarily appropriate in
Ha wa ii. And you know, things that w ork and for example, beach nourishment is done in the
mainland on a completely different scale. Hundreds and hundreds of thousands of cubic yards, you
know, which...but they have the sand offshore. Our sand is different. We don’t, you know , we don’t
have a lot o f it. T-groins, you know, to me, I m ean w e’re talking about, how ugly our proposed
project is, you know, you’re essentially industrializing the beach and you have to be very careful
where you do this and for example, I’d say that essentially T-groins at Kahana Beach are at this
time are not appropriate. You know , we don’t...it be appropriate to nourish the wh ole littoral cell to
keep it natural. We’ll essentially bury the structure that we’re proposing. By putting, you know,
offsho re breakwaters, putting T-groins, now you’ve got a permanent thing out there that to me
is...compromises the, the beauty of the place. So we’re aware of that, place like Iroquois Point it
is, we think it is appropriate. It’s an appropriate solution to that particular problem. So it’s all
specific to the problem that you have at hand and what the use of the shoreline is.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you . Are we done? Almo st. Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Just a couple of comments. If your comment relative to State redefining property
ow nership along the shoreline a s the certified shoreline in terms of legal obligations although the
State’s interest is to protect the public, if they own the beach in this case and they’re the downslope
owner of property, the downslope owner of property in real estate law holds the duty of lateral
support to the upslope owner which is in this case, the condominium. So if they’re not going to
participa te in the cost of stabilizing the beach, they should at least get out of the way and let the
people tha t wanna do that is m y comment.
And the second comment is that I appreciate the condominiums taking the position of allowing
public lateral access along its property and to the beach where they cannot get to it right now from
the highway except taking a chance in jumping into the drainage easement which I would do, but
most people won’t. But I think the County’s goal was to create access to the beach every 1,500
feet and this would, in this particular case, provide access to several hundred feet of beach, you
know , that wouldn’t be there otherwise, so I appreciate that.
Mr. Berry: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: All don e? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: One last comment. On liability for jumping over the rock revetment. If you allow the
public access onto your property for recreational purpose and charge no fee, you’re indemnified
from injury by State law and that’s to encourage public access to the beach.
Mr. Berry: It’s good to know.
Mr. Hedani: I don’t know if it’ll still in court but that’s what they said.
Ch air Hiranaga: Going once, going twice. So a this point, we’ll have Jim maybe summarize the
important concerns the Commissioners have expressed. You have been taking notes haven’t you?
Mr. Buika: I’m on Page 18.
Ch air Hiranaga: Let’s try to su mmarize it.
Mr. Buika: Sure, I have them circled and highlighted here. So I’ll go back in time from now back
towards the beginning of our conversation. First of all, thank you all for your comm ents, questions,
concerns. I think it was a good, healthy discussion. Commissioner Hedani asked--and let me know
if these are appropriate, I tried to frame them in the way I would write them up--e xplore options
similar to a Hayashi wall, the flatter wa ll going off sho re or not flatter but less slop ed wa ll as a valid
option. Comm issioner Ball asked for exp loration of beach nourishment via a condominium hui
looking at the four or five condominium s, explore that option. W ould you like that to be part of the
EA?
Mr. Ball: Right.
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Mr. Buika: Okay.
Mr. Ball: From the river down to S-Turns.
Chair Hiranaga: Could you please speak into the microphone?
Mr. Ball: That whole section.
Mr. Buika: T he river to S-T urns.
Mr. Ball: Tha t whole wh atever they call it.
Mr. Buika: Okay. Kahana River. Again, Commissioner Ball, explore consideration to create public
access to the shoreline. I think we had a good, healthy discussion but they can write that up also.
Commissioner Wakida, explore--please provide an exploration to mitigate the unattractive visual
imp act of the vinyl wall.
Ms. Wakida: Beyond landscaping.
Mr. Buika: B eyo nd landscaping.
Ms. Wakida: Yeah.
Mr. Buika: Should landscaping be included?
Ms . Wakida: It can be, but I don’t want that to be the only -Mr. Buika: Okay, landsca ping and be yond. Ma ybe that way.
Mr. Shibuya: Q uestion . Would tha t allow for colors of that artificial reve tment?
Mr. Buika: Colors? Sure.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah.
Mr. Buika: And color options.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah.
Mr. Buika: Comm issioner Shibuya aske d for further exploration of the T groin and breakwater
options.
Mr. Shibuya: A nd planting of coral.
Mr. Buika: And planting of coral...coral off shore?
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Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Mr. Buika: Off shore. You had mentioned also Comm issioner Shibuya, you had mentioned the
large geo dom es, are we covered en oug h by-Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Mr. B uika: --by the brea kwaters or -Mr. Shibuya: Breakwaters.
Mr. Buika: O kay.
Ch air Hiranaga: How large a geodom e are w e speaking of?
Mr. Shibuya: It w ill be below the w ater leve l.
Ch air Hiranaga: But if the wa ter level out there is 30 feet?
Mr. Shibuya: If it’s 30 feet probably I don’t know to be effective probably maybe 20 feet or maybe
15 feet whatever the design requirements.
Mr. Buika: Also, Comm issioner Shibuya talked about within the context of the emergency at
Hololani explore the picture view how it can affect the coastal littoral cell? Comm issioner Wakida,
she asked the question has there been a study of the impact of the Pohailani seawall to the south?
We had an answer, no there hasn’t bee n. I don’t kno w if...just lea ve it at that?
Ms. Wakida: Yeah.
Ch air Hiranaga: I think that’s kind of covered by Commissioner Ball’s comment about the
coordinated review.
Mr. Buika: Okay. Commissioner Ball was talking about what are the options for the geotube. So
explore groins in terms of geotube groins, a re they e ffective or not? W ould the y be effective for this
area?
Chair Hiranaga: You could consolidate that with Comm issioner Shibuya’s concern and probably
put the geodomes along with the tetrapods.
Mr. Buika: Off shore, off shore options. We had a discussion lead by Comm issioner Ball on the
vinyl wall, how is it constructed? Do we feel okay w ith tha t? I mean, it’s interlinked and anchored
back s o, we could add that in, I m ean, jus t more details on the construction of the vinyl wall?
Mr. Ball: Yeah, and if there’s some history, if they were used in a similar setting I guess.
Mr. Buika: Okay. And then history of the use of this material? Some of these are repeats here.
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Okay, so we’re getting back to the beginning of our conversation here. Comm issioner Lay had
talked about what precautions do yo u have for the neighbors or w hat are the imm ediate imp acts
on the neighboring properties? Is tha t, was that the question ? I’ll include that one. Jus t exp lain
that. And then, also Commissioner Lay had asked for definition of how big would the walkway be
just kind of the specs on the walkway and a little better explanation of the walkway, the lateral
access walkway along the, along the revetment. And then the opening question, that I think I just
captured, already captured is C om missioner Fre itas asked abo ut exp lore what other properties will
be imp acted by th is stru cture. So I’ll combine all that into...any other outstanding burning questions
from the Commission?
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: On ly that I would I like their paragraph on Page 17 about the no adverse imp acts
revisited. And if they w anna say the y’ll be no negative im pacts m ayb e provide some data. But I
have a question Jim, for you. Does this EA come back to us?
Mr. Bu ika: No, it does not. It will come back to you as a Final accepted EA as part of the SMA.
That’s what the Department will do with the SMA P ermit and the Shoreline Setback Variance once
we get through this process of information collection and Finding of No Significant Impact by the
Department of Land and Natural Resources, Office of Conservation, Coastal Lands. They’re the
accepting authority for the EA in this case because it will be partially on State land, Conservation
land. So it will not come back in the typical way as when the Com mission is the accepting authority,
but you will see it again. I mean, if you would like I could have the applicant address a response
comment back to you with the questions, the 10 or 12 w e have here. If yo u w ould like, I cou ld have
the De partment transm it to you when those com me nts are completed as a separate document as
we’ve had done with other EAs when you’ve had numerous comments, we can respond to those
specifically. They would be in the Final EA, but we could give you a separate document if the
applicant’s willing to do that, if they would.
Chair Hiranaga: Sounds good.
Mr. Buika: Is that good? O kay.
Mr. Ball: Quick question?
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: You mentioned that there’s gonna be som e State land because the project is on State
land but I thought through all our discussion that it wasn’t, it was all on private land.
Mr. Buika: T he desire is to keep it on private land, but I don’t know what the final solution will be.
Anything within the high w ash of the wa ves is considered State lan d. So, I me an, I can let Jim
Barry respond to that. I just assume that there will be something or Deputy Director if that’s okay
with the Chair?
Ms. McLean: Even if it’s priva te property th e beach environ ment is likely situated in the State
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Conservation District. So even if it’s private, Conservation District Use Permit would be required.
Mr. Buika: So we will come back with a variance and a major permit, SMA Permit. Following that
there will be Conservation District Use Permit an d po tentially the Departm ent of Health or I guess
the Department of Health, Clean Water Act Permit and Arm y Corp of Engineers Na vigable
Waterways, Nationwide Permit No. 10 would need to be cleared too. So there are perm its an d all
of those are best management practices, the CDUP, everything is addressing best management
practices for something like this.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: One last comment that I would offer is to encourage the applicant as we ll as the State
and County to investigate whether or not there are offshore sources of sand. If the beach is in a
state of chronic erosion, the sand’s going some place and if it’s sitting offshore that’s a resource
that could be used potentially in the future to renourish the beaches for the this property as well as
the adjoining properties jointly.
Mr. Buika: Thank you. I’ll add that in. And as a matter of fact, next I guess it is Wednesday, maybe
Tara has m ore information but we’re meeting with the Army Corp of Engineers, the folks who clear
the harbors.
Th ere’s a program, Regional Sediment Management, Regional Sediment
Management that have identified sand sources offshore of Maui off the harbor and Tom Smith from
the Corp is excellent. He gave a training a couple days a year ago. He’s coming back next week
and Tara put on the agenda to explore looking at the H ololani, Hololan i area I think we’re gonna
look at potentially look at the Hololani area for what inform ation the Corp h as as far as offsh ore
sand.
Mr. Hedani: Just for your information and for the applicant’s information, Sea Engineering has done
work for us with side scan sonar where they identified sand sources and then they quantified those
sources. So they’re a n exce llent re source in term s of iden tifying wh ere they exist.
Mr. Buika: So okay, so ask the applicant to explore known offshore sources of sand?
Mr. Hedani: We don’t know if they’re there, just to explore.
Mr. Buika: I can’t hear you, sorry.
Mr. He dani: It’s not proven yet, so it’s just consider whether or not, you know , they w ant to explore
whether there are offshore sources of sand.
Mr. Buika: Okay.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Jim, you m ay wan na cons ider having the Corp take a look at the sand dunes that
blocking the wa terw ays to Kanaha Pond. Right now you have th e C ounty pumping water back and
forth in the Kanaha Pond but the pump is broken. So while we’re doing that, when you just take
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the sand aw ay from the in and ou tlet and let the thing circulate naturally.
Chair Hiranaga: No, we’re talking about Kahana not Kanaha.
Mr. Shibuya: I understand. But the sand, take the sand out there.
Mr. Buika: I think that’s on our agenda.
Mr. Shibuya: Good.
Mr. Buika: The harbor area, huh, Kanaha?
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, good.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I have a question for the Staff I guess. On the Draft EA it comes for comment but yet we
don’t ap prove th e Final, correct?
Ms. McLean: That’s correct. A D raft E A is typically sent to a variety of agencies and interest
groups and because you mee t as a Comm ission and have to give your comments as a
Comm ission, it’s done in this public m eeting. It wo uld go to Public Works for example and they
wo uld submit their written comments just as the Planning Department did. So you’re a consulting
agency and that’s the extent of the Commission’s participation in the formulation of the EA.
Mr. Ball: And w ho gives the Final oka y on that?
Ms. McLean: The State Department of --the DLNR, Office of Conservation Coastal Lands will be
the accepting authority for the EA becau se they will administer the Conservation District Use
Permit.
Mr. Buika: If I can just add one comment that the Hololani applicants agreed to do this meeting
today as a courtesy to the Commission to gain your input on this. So I’d like to thank the Hololani
for stepping forward and allowing you to see this with the intent that eventually you’re going to see
the Major SMA Permit and the Variance so it’s good to familiarize yourself and understand and get
those questions asked at this stage rather than later on when you’re attempting to approve or
evaluate that, those options.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any more last comments? Just one last comment. When you’re looking at the
rock revetment just if you could focus on the end effects because the wall does end short of the
property line, I believe on both sides.
Mr. Buika: Okay.
Ch air Hiranaga: What the end effect might be on neighboring properties. That can be just
consolida ted into p revious comments about coordinated effort.
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Mr. Buika: Explore end effects on neighboring properties.
Chair Hiranaga:
properties.

Or focus on the end effect of that proposed wall will have on neighboring

Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: You have a nother last comment?
Mr. Hedani: No, this is a question.
Chair Hiranaga: O h, okay.
Mr. Hedani: Jim, does the applicant have an estimate of what the cost as proposed would be?
Mr. Buika: I’m sure they d o. Hold on. Betwe en $2 and $3 m illion. That’s a significant effort.
Chair Hiranaga: All right, thank you very much.
Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Moving onto Agenda Item C. So moving onto agenda Item C, the Deputy Director
wishes to state something.
C.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

MS. LI LYNN STETTLER of CAFÉ CARMEN AT THE TECH PARK requesting a
Special Accessory Use Approval pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 19.33
of the Maui County Code in order to operate a restaurant, Café Carmen at
Premier Place in the Kihei Research and Technology Park at TMK: 2-2-024:007,
Kih ei, Island of Maui. (AC C 2 012/0002) (P . Fasi)

Ms. McLean: Thank you, Chair. This item w as posted. It’s a proposed restaurant at the Research
and Technology Park in Kihei for a Accessory Use Approval. After the report and recommendation
was put together and the agenda was posted, it was determined that a prior Maui Planning
Comm ission action back in 1989, approved a number of additional uses at the Tech Park including
restaurants so this a pplication actually falls under that prior approval. So given that, we have
informed the applicant that this Commission doesn’t need to approve the request since it was
already approved. The applicant will be withdrawing the application and we’ll be notifying the
applica nt in w riting th at the use is pe rmitted.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, since this is a agenda’d item, I will open the floor to public testimony regarding
this Item C-1 . Is the re anyo ne here that wishe s to provide testimo ny re garding this Item C-1 . Is
there anyon e here that wishes to provide testimo ny re garding this ag enda item , please come
forward? Seeing none, public tes timony is now clos ed. We’ll go to Item D, is there a motion to
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accept the minutes?
D.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ACTION MINUTE S OF THE AUGU ST 28, 2012 MEETING AND
REGULAR MINUTES OF THE JULY 24, 2012 AND AUGUST 14, 2012 MEETINGS

Mr. Hedani: So move.
Mr. Ball: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Moved by Comm issioner Hedani, seconded by Commissioner Ball, any
discussion? Seeing none, all in favor of the motion to accept the minutes of August 28 th, July 24 th
and August 14th so indicate by saying, aye.
Comm ission Members: Aye.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed? T he motion carries.
It was m oved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Ball, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Action Minutes of the August 28, 2012 meeting and the
Regular Minutes of the July 24, 2012 and August 14, 2012 Meetings.
(Assenting - W . Hedani, K . Ball, D. D om ingo, J. Freitas, I. Lay, P. Wakida,
W. Shibuya)
(Dis sentin g - M . Tsai)

Ch air Hiranaga: Moving onto Director’s Re port, E-1. We’re gonna open this ag enda item for public
testimony and then recess for lunch . So D epu ty Director?
Ms. McLean: Thank you , Chair. The first item under the Director’s Report is from the Planning
Director notifying the Commission of his intent to administratively approve time extension, two-year
time exte nsion for the SMA U se Permit for Friends of Mokuula to initiate construction of an
84 parking lot and other im provem ents on Shaw Street, TMK: 4-6-007: 001 and portion of parcel
002, and parcel 036 in Lahaina.
E.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

MR. WILLIAM SPENCE, Planning Director notifying the Maui Planning
Comm ission pursuant to Section 12-202-17(e) of the Maui Planning
Co mmission’s SMA R ules of his intent to process the following time extension
req uests administrativ ely:
a.

MS. SHIRLE Y ANN KA HA I, Execu tive Direc tor of FRIENDS OF
MOKUULA, INC. requesting a two (2)-year time extension on the
Special Management Area Use Permit condition to initiate con struction
of an 84 parking lot and ancillary improvements on Shaw Street at
TMK: 4-6-007: 001, po r. of 002, and 036, Lahaina, Island of M aui.
(SM1 2003/0008) (E. Wade)
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Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, so if there’s no objection we’ll start off with public testimony and then
comm ence with the staff report and the applicant’s presentation after lunch. So at this time, I’ll
open the floor to public testimony. Is there anyone here that wishes to testify regarding this agenda
item, please come forward. First person we have signed up is Tam a Kaleleiki. P lease identify
yourself and limit your testimony to three minutes.
Mr. Tama Kaleleiki: M y na me is T am a Kaleleiki. I am a kanaka m aole of Lahaina. I com e he re
before the Co mmissioner and the Planning Board in my concerns as m y duty and as a kanaka
maole. A family, my family has been in Lahaina since forever, but dating back from burials of 1830.
I have done research. It’s been three years but this year about a year and a half of documentation
of our burials in Wainee Cemetery. And in doing so learning more of the significance of the coconut
trees and things that belong in the area that has been used as burials giving rights to chiefs. Royal
coconut groves and ulu trees sign ificant.
In my work with doing the clean up of Wainee being that I have family there been buried from 1830
till now. My concern is of the Friends of Mokuula and where they have picked to build this parking
lot and building and that is ne xt to...that skirts Wainee C eme tery and the Shaw Street area. I’ve
also doing the clean up of Wainee Cem etery I have com e across artifacts that they had do ne w ork
I guess about 15 years in grubbing and gridding the back of W ainee or I’m sorry, Mokuhinea.
Knowing that this has been a burial ground I needed evidence, I can’t show you the map because
it’s privately owned and I don’t know these things but I’ve seen the map myself and it shows the
cemetery going out into M okuhinea ve ering off to the left to Shaw S treet with the cryp ts of about
maybe six...five to six crypts with one chiefess, known chiefess of King Kalakaua’s family,
gran dm other, Keohokahiwa. W ith tha t there is an ancient or an old road easement known as
Wainae or aka Tropical Road. Facts is that this area has been used for burials rig ht up to
Kamehameha III in bringing down his fa mily to M okuula, Princess P auahi bringing her fam ily to
Wainee. I’m asking the board or commissioners and the boarding plan to revise or modify
Mokuula’s plans to build by our family cemetery and to flip their building to the existing areas that
have infrastructure in already like the tennis court. There is parking. There’s a bathroom there not
used. Tennis court might be but it’s not used heavily, but instead of scarring our aina w hat we call
papahanaum oku and finding som e kind of relief in no m ore d esecration for the ones who are
kanaka in here and ones who are kamaaina longtime families will agree of not going there.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, thank you very much.
Mr. Kaleleiki: I thank you very much. Mahalo.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Thank you for coming this morning. I just wanna clarify this a little bit. You’re talking
about the Wainee Cemetery next to Waiola Church?
Mr. Kaleleiki: Ae pololoi. C orrect.
Ms. Wakida: And yo u saying that...yo u are suggesting that their project th at encroaching onto
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some burials?
Mr. Kaleleiki: High probability. High probability of burials still existing that has...they’ve gridded and
grubbed and filled in a wetland that I think p retty m uch...the ones who are from Lahaina still
remember that existed behind the cemetery. Whoever is from Lahaina.
Ms. W akida: I am. Follow up. So the area you’re talking about, we have some tax key maps is
property that is into that State land that’s currently a part of the Mokuula Master Plan?
Mr. Kaleleiki: Correct.
Ms. Wakida: You have any documentations of these?
Mr. Kaleleiki: I have...there’s a map...like I say , I’m le arning that there’s thing s attached to
everything and if I do, if I’m allowed to show it being it’s a private collection and I didn’t know that
I had to have all this going through permission. I did not know that this permit was going on
because we did attend the Mokuula meeting August the 29 th at Lahaina C ivic C enter and I have
attended two others and this was never shared. It was under assumption that this was in a
process of going...(inaudible)...we’ll try to check this out, but never concrete saying it’s a go w ith
the permits, the building. So I’m glad that I was aw are of it...someone had called us and w e could
make it because there was an accident. I’m glad that we made it in time to do this. I also have
artifacts if I need, if I can show you later on.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I wanna ask you about briefly, the meeting on August 29th. What was the purpose of
that meeting?
Mr. Kaleleiki: W hen we cam e it was, for m y understanding w as to share more of the meeting of the
process of the building or the vis ion of Mokuula. It turned out to be a meeting also to find a
visionary committee a nd I’m n ot..(inaudible)..., I’m not accustomed to these wo rds but I mean, I’m
not too sure w hat the visionary is for other than having the community be on a com mittee a nd help
Army of Corp of Engineer and Mokuula and that kind of stuff. That’s how I understood it afterwards.
Also with Zeke saying that they, they themselves will be helping or taking over the Mokuula site
once it’s in place , the Co unty itself. So that’s what I understood wa lking aw ay. B eing that it’s only
my third time being at this meetings. I know there’s a lot of catch up, but it’s my worry of the
building in areas that find out that they did not have this area gridded, not gridded but surveyed by
archaeologists. It had been just left after the gridding and grub bing of the property.
Ms. Wakida: So if I ma y just interject? So your primary concern is that there may be tombs or
burials within this area.
Mr. Kaleleiki: Pololoi.
Ms. Wakida: There hasn’t been archaeological team.
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Mr. Kaleleiki: Pololoi.
Ms. Wakida: As far as you’re concerned is adequate.
Mr. Kaleleiki: Pololoi.
Ms. Wakida: Is that what you’re concerned?
Mr. Kaleleiki: Pololoi. Yes.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Kaleleiki: Correct.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you very much.
Mr. Kaleleiki: I do have a...I’ll pass the bag around for you guys, the artifacts?
Chair Hiranaga: You wanna pass around?
Mr. Kaleleiki: Well, if you w anna see w hat I was talking about.
Ch air Hiranaga: We’ll gonna be recessing for lunch in a few minutes. If the Commissioners wanna
look at they can do so at that time.
Mr. Kaleleiki: Okay, cool. Mahalo.
Chair Hiranaga: Next individual is Janet Bostick.
Ms. Janet Bostick: Aloha eve rybody. My na me is Janet Bostick, long-time Lahaina reside nt,
longtime Maui resident. I had the opportunity to be on both properties frequently due to a personal
interest as we ll as an educational interest. I have long felt and recently discovered evidence of
overlooked burials w ithin th e grounds that tend to skirt th e area wh ere I believe the parking lot is
going to butt up against the edge of W ainee Ce metery. I, too , have a cce ss to those and I would
like to show those at some time. My concern is that although there has been some type of
archaeological work done in and around the Mokuula area and that my understanding it would be
to great benefit to restore the we tlands of this area seem s how there is quite a water flow
underneath even Mokuula when we got down to the pier there w as an ebb and flow of water as we ll
as in the garage of 505 Street parking lot there are three wells which are constantly full of water
pumping that water from the mountain out into the ocean in betwe en Lahaina Shores and the
Shops at 505. With all the equipm ent and peoples that we have ava ilable, my qu estion is is it
possib le to go out with ground penetrating radar, survey this area in question looking for the
easement of Tropical Road, Wainae Road to see if there are possibly an y rem ains that family
me mb ers would need to be contacted about and then second ly, what would be the pro cedure
should things be found to remedy possibly keeping that in some type of preservation, looking at an
estuary, outside classro om even for m ore p eop le to learn sustainability and how Hawaii was used
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back then, and then again, maybe looking at towards the tennis courts as far as putting that
structures wh ere there’s already roa ds that go in as we ll as piping . So that’s my concern is does
this area still contain bones, headstones and funerary objects placed there in ancient times by
fam ily members and shouldn’t those be taken in consideration prior to any type of building in this
area? Thank you for you r time . I appreciate it.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Just a quick question. The other gentleman mentioned Tropical Road. Could you
clarify where that...is th at W ainee Street?
Ms. Bostick: No that is not Wainee Street. That is actually a road that’s behind and in between
Mokuula and Mokuhinea and W ainee Ce metery which is the back o f...so th at would be probably
right in between where the tennis courts is and the existing wall where the canoes were tied up and
the steps that were once there which have been rem ove d are now missing, so that would be in that
area.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you.
Ms. Bostick: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Next individual is Faith Chase.
Ms. Faith Chase: Aloha, Maui Planning Committee. My name is Faith Chase. I wanna share my
thoughts on this very important problem I consider today. I kinda wa nna bring eve rybody up to
speed on why I’m here. My daughter took a class last year, last s em ester at UH MC. She was on
the site of Mokuula and she came home one day and she said that they had gotten locked off the
site, and I was like what you’re talking about? And so she broke it down and I’m a east side girl so
I don’t really know m uch about west side , but of co urse, it intrigued m e and I started getting n iele
and I nosey an d I sta rted asking questions and so trying to wrap my bra in around w hat’s going on
out there. I have a vested interest on m y child’s behalf. And I’m kinda startled because I
understand that the Friends of Mokuula, the organization has gone through a lot of turmoil, a lot of
reorganizing, a lot o f restructuring. I kn ow that’s still continuing today. I’ve met Akoni Akana in my
lifetime. He’s a g reat man. I kno w h e w as a founding m em ber. May h e rest in p eace. But I know
that when his health started to deteriorate and then since his passing that there’s been a lot of
tension within the organization and I have faith in the organization. You know, I have renewed
interest in the wh ole site a nd wh at’s g oing on, but I do really think that maybe this issue should just
be tabled because I think they deserve some time to restructure as an organization. I don’t think
that Shirley Kahai is the appropriate representation for this orga nization. Sh e’s an acting director.
I understand how she came to have th is capacity just because of Akoni’s passing. I know that the
boa rd mem bers that I’ve come to un derstand that w ere o n the Board o f Friend’s of Mokuula are
highly respected members, those that I really trusted and I liked have left. So I find that kind of
curious. I don’t have enough time to dig into that, but I just wanted to let you know where my
position wa s at. I don’t know the nitty gritty about how many years ago they asked for the Special
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Management Area U se Permit or anything like that but I would just strongly suggest that maybe you
give the organization some time to restructure and have somebo dy m ore q ualified c om e forw ard
and move . ‘Cause I don’t really think that they’re ho`opa`a on their plans like Kamalani had
mentioned, the fellow before. I think that the visionary committee has great potential. I might get
involved but I just w anted to let you know that’s how I feel and my dau ghter probably w ould be h ere
but she’s a professional nanny and she’s taking care of baby so I’m here speaking on my children’s
behalf. And I don’t know if my time is up but I might want to mention that my youngest one goes
to Kamehameha School and this church was directed under Bernice Pauahi Bishop. So m ight I
mention her because if she were here today, hmmm what would she say? Thank you for your time.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Just a short one. At the beginning, you said your daughter was, it was...she was
trespassing was that what you were told?
Ms . Chase: No, my dau ghter was not trespa ssing . Actually, she was-Ms. Wakida: But she was told she was trespassing.
Ms. Ch ase: She’s a six-year archaeology student. She started when she was 14 and she started
because she went to Kanu O Ka Aina on the Big Island and she saw the lack of Hawaiian
archaeologists and so she’s had a personal interest in archaeology. So grown up, graduated
Kamehameha School, she decides to take an archaeology field sch ool. She goes out there, she’s
one of two H aw aiian s in a big group of students might I just mention that ‘cau se it might len d itse lf
to some importance. She was dedicated, interested, a lot of other projects spun off of this class
and she was actually the one that was called on do a lot o f the protocol which she had learned in
her very rich cultural upbringing and they were accused of not doing proper protocol and so
apparently from what I understand, I don’t know his name, but she walked into the, you know,
UH MC’s Chancellor’s Office and said, eh what you talking about? Yes, we did our protocol proper,
wo uld you like us to do it here now and you know, they were startled, they went out there. I mean,
these are kids who come from all over the place, her, specifically, Keanae to Lahaina to get locked
out. I mean, talk about a day’s waste. So she wa s, sh e w as a little irate and she w ent and she did
what she could and I’m n ot sure wh at happened. I don’t kno w w hat the Provos t, I mean, the
Chancellor’s response was or anything like that, but that’s the history. She was not trespassing.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Seeing non e, thank you. A nyone e lse here
wishes to speak regarding this agenda item, please come forward? Seeing none, public testimony
is now closed. And we shall recess for lunch and reconvene at 1:10.
A recess was called at 12:14 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 1:15 p.m.
Ms. Domingo was excused for the remainder of the meeting at 12:15 p.m.
Ch air Hiranaga: We ended the morning session with public testimony so at this time, I’ll just reopen
public testimo ny to see if anyon e else w ishe s to provide testimo ny th at did not testify earlier today.
Seeing none, public testimony is now closed. We’ll have the Staff Planner come forward.
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Ms. Erin Wade: Thank you. Good afternoon, my name’s Erin Wade from the Current Planning
Division. Before you today is just a request from the Department Director to determine whether or
not we can do an ad ministrative approval of the SMA time extension for the Mokuula project which
is 84 parking stalls. At this time, you do have in front of you the request for the time extension, the
current drainage report and some additional information. During the lunch break I also passed out
the original approval letter as well as a letter from SHPD on the archaeological monitoring. We do
have the applicant in the audience as well as the applicant’s representative Mich Hirano, who can
answer any further questions if you have about the application.
Chair Hiranaga: I believe in addition, you passed out the letter from DLNR, SHPD.
Ms. Wa de: Correct, yes.
Chair Hiranaga: Does the applicant wishes to say anything at this time?
Mr. Mich Hirano: Good afternoon, Chair Hiranaga and Commissioners. My name is Mich Hirano
with Munekiyo and Hiraga. Just tha t the Friends of Mokuula had recently got the grading plan for
the project. It was approved in August of 2012. So they haven’t picked up the permit yet, but they
will be, you know, wanting to start on the grading of the project. So that’s the update. And the
applicant requests that Planning Comm ission waive its review and allow the administrative approval
for the two-year time extension. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Erin, question for yo u. Acco rding to the...I just need a little background here on the
project because the tax key map shows the State of Hawaii owns the land. So what is the Friends
of Mokuula’s jurisdiction over this land?
Ms. Wade: At this time it’s a lease agreement and if you w ant further explanation that I’d ha ve to
ask the applican t to expo und on w hat that would entail.
Ms. Wakida: But it’s a lease agreement to the organization from the State?
Ms. W ade: Correct.
Ms. Wakida: Okay. That’s enough.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: Understand Standard Condition No. 2, the construction of project shall be completed
within five yea rs of its initiation. It see ms a little long for a parking lot.
Ms. Wade: You mean?
Chair Hiranaga: So your question is why is it taking so long?
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Mr. Ball: Why d oes it take so long to build a parking lot?
Ms. Wade: Well, the five-year construction condition I think was from the time construction
commences to the tim e it’s complete and then there’s also the tim e that the project itself
comm ences. So in the original time extension request ‘cause this is the third at this point, it was
stated that...I’m sorry...the executive director at the time that the application was filed and approved
in 2004 began, fell ill and wa s unable to continue with the facilitation of the project. So for several
years there wasn’t any movement on the project and he has since passed.
Mr. Ball: Well, I guess, my question is still why is do es it take so long? Because I see that it needs
to be initiated by the 31st of January 2006 which of course passed. But, five years to make a
parking lot seem s...
Ms . Wade : Perh aps, yeah , I shou ld let the app licant answ er.
Mr. Hirano: Yes, Com missioner Ball, Mich Hirano with Munekiyo and Hiraga. The five years is a
standard condition in the SM A perm it app roval. The ove rall project involved the building of two
hales as well and the parking lot and then the reconstruction of the fish pond, the royal fish pond.
So it is phased and the first phase is the parking lot. But there are as well parts of this SMA
application that involve the building of two buildings. So I think the five ye ars is appropriate in the
context of I guess th e scope of work with the two hales th at will be built.
Mr. Ball: Those are the ancillary improvemen ts are the hales?
Mr. Hirano: The ancillary improvements I think would more or less be the...the hales are fairly main,
ma jor. If you look on the site plan that’s in the dra inage rep ort, Exh ibit 2, you will see that the re are
two buildings I guess to the north of the project site.
Mr. Ball: I don ’t want to belabor the point, but the condition in front of us for consideration is the
Special Management Area Permit for 84 parking stalls and ancillary improvements not two hales
addition al hales, so I guess m y po int is is that gonna be...is th at a separate permit or...perm it?
Mr. Hiran o: They w ere included in the SMA application. They were parts of the SMA application
that was before the Commission.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya : Mich , I know you don ’t wanna h ear som ething like this w hen a testifier, Tama K aleleiki
mentioned that he’s kanaka maole and the ancestors go back to 1830 and probably buried in the
Wainee Ceme tery They’re saying tha t there’s possibly m ore burials in the proposed parking area.
I find that kinda interes ting be cause you d o ha ve A IS that was condu cted earlier and maybe you
can help me ...(inaudible)... the differences here?
Mr. Hiran o: Ye s, Co mm issioner Shibuya. There was a Archaeological Inventory Survey carried
out as part of the Enviro nm ental Asse ssm ent. This was done in 20 03. The Environmental
Assessment wa s fina lized in Nove mber 2003. The Archaeological Inventory Survey was carried
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out by Xamanek Researchers, well-known Hawaiian and Maui archaeological firm. There were no
histo ric sites discovered during the Archaeological Inventory Survey of Parcel 1 which is the parking
lot. But as you can see from the letter and from the SM A condition s there is a condition that
archaeological monitoring will be carried out. So I think that archaeological resources will be
protected. You know, the first leve l of protection was the inventory survey and then the second
level wo uld be monitoring during construction. I would also like to just point out that when you look
at the grading plan for the site, m ost of the area will be fill. There’ll be quite a bit of fill brought into
the site, two to three feet in certain areas. So subsurface excava tion will probably be limited to the
water lines and trenches for the utilities.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: This is a follow up to that. Just wondering if it is a fill, then we will not discover
anything unless there’s s om e exploratory effort being done in terms of let’s say locating the Tropical
Road which was mentioned also and perhaps even looking for artifacts that wo uld identify possible
burials in the area. I’m not wanting to exte nd this, b ut I just wanted to be sure that we’re not having
the approving of the parking lot which possibly could be relocated as a testifier mentioned and that
would satisfy some of the archaeological concerns that I have.
Mr. Hirano: I think the overall site plan for the Mokuula restoration does limit the, I guess, the
relocation of the parking lot. And I think it was felt that this P arcel 1 wa s awa y from the prim ary site
of Mokuula and so that’s why they’ve chosen this site.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: This is a follow up on this. I know that extensive archaeological exploration was done
further towa rds Front Street but was any d one up...did the y do any up there near the...
Mr. Hirano: Whe re the parking lot is?
Ms. W akida: Or next to the Wa inee Cem etery.
Mr. Hiran o: W ell Parcel 1 is just to south and adjacent to Wainee Cem etery and there was a
Archaeological Inventory Survey done on Parcel 1.
Ms. Wakida: But was it up close to the cemetery or down?
Mr. Hirano: I think they did it throughout the site, bu t I have to refresh my memory with the
Archaeological Survey. But they will usually survey the areas that are heavily kind of impacted by
construction. So they would look at the site plan and then do the Archaeological Inventory Survey
based on the scope of work.
Ms. Wakida: Just to co mment. I kno w this for in form ation that a parking lot is not allowed adjacent
to Front Street in a H istoric District that w ould be o ne o f the rea sons--
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Mr. Hirano: ...move it back.
Ms. Wakida: --for the parking lot being to more mauka.
Mr. Hirano: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: I’m sorry, yo u said parking lots are not allowed adjace nt to Front Street?
Ms. W akida: In the H istoric District.
Ch air Hiranaga: Isn ’t there a public parking lot the re across from Kam School?
Ms. Wakida: There is. T here ’s a little swale of grass. I don’t know if that’s a--that might be
grandfathered in. It’s very old , that parking right...but yo u can no longer...(inaudible)...
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: Stepping in a little late, but history wise what was this area? I mean, I was under the
understanding that this was a lagoon area, where they brought in the canoes everything all the way
up there. So I’m think ing it was co vered with wa ter at one tim e, right?
Mr. Hira no: It was a fish pon d, royal fish pond. There were a series of ponds in that area. And I
think in the...after the...maybe the 1920's it was filled in. It was a marshy area. And at one time,
of course, it was the capitol of Hawaii, Lahaina, and King Kameham eha III had a retreat there. It
wa s M okuula, the Islan d of Mokuula and it was su rrounded by fish ponds and lo’i.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: It was brought up by a testifier that there was a meeting on August 29th, that was held
by the Co unty with the purpose of how the area should be used and how they should move forward.
So I’m a little confused about what’s happening. If the County’s holding meetings about the use
of the area and then w e’ve got an applica tion for a permit extension or a wa ive re view , I’m n ot, I’m
not clear on...it seems to be a number of conflicting things going on.
Mr. Hirano: It really isn’t in conflict with the public meeting that was held. The overall plan for
Mokuula is to re loca te the parking lot which is on Front Street and Shaw S treet. There’s a corner
parking lot on that site, to relocate the parking lot m auka to this pa rticular site. And by d oing that,
that allow s the recovery of th e archaeological inventory that will be carried out on the existing
parking lot. And as well, part of the plan would be to recreate the fish pond, the royal fish pond that
surrounded Mokuula, the sacred island of King Kamehameha III. So really I think relocating the
parking lot is the first step in allowing the overall plan to unfold as the Friends of Mokuula had
envisioned so that this p arking lot, development of this particular parking lot mauka would free the
site up, the current site so that it can be recovered. The meeting on the 29th was the Department
of Arm y, Corp of Engineers was to look at the feasibility of reestablishing the wetlands or the pond
in that area. S o that’s what the me eting w as for.
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Ms. Wakida: Well, according...understand the meeting was to create a vision for the area so that’s
a much m ore global...by taking a step back.
Mr. Hirano: The Friends of Mokuula have already established what they feel is the vision for the
recovery of the fish pond and the R oyal Island of Mokuu la. This is maybe sharing that vision
because it really...the De partment of Army meeting that was ca lled was part of Mokuula’s plan.
They are working in co ncert w ith M okuula, the Friends of Mokuula on w hether it’s fea sible to
establish wetland...to reestablish the wetland in that area.
Ms. Wakida: It see ms like there’s just a lot of...if w e’re still wo rking on w hether or not it’s feasible
to establish the wetlands then wouldn’t that mean that we do n’t need to build a parking and m ove
it until we know if it’s feasible that’s going to become a wetland?
Mr. Hirano: I think the...I wouldn’t quite agree with that stateme nt in that there are many parts of
Mokuula. One of them is the archaeological inventory and the recovery of the island and locating
the features of the island and that is under the parking lot, the current parking lot. So moving the
parking lot to the mauka site for this application which allows and perm its would allow the inve ntory
to carry on and to continue and to maybe move towards completion of recovering the site of the
royals island. The reestablish ment of the fish pond wo uld also be a second part of that ove rall
vision and plan. How that is done and how that will be done I think was the purpose of this meeting
whether it is feasible to reestablish it as a wetland or maybe have to do it as a artificial pond. So,
that’s still not decided. I think they’re still deliberating whether that can be established as a wetland.
Although the inten t would be to try a nd do that.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga :
donations?

So M ich, do the Friends of M okuula the y’re ba sically relying on m one tary

Mr. Hirano: That is correct, yes.
Chair Hiranaga: Right. So, it depends on the amo unt of donations?
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: So it dictates the pace of this p roject?
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Chair Hiranaga: So it may take many years to accomplish.
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: So it is not like this is a private enterprise that goes out and gets funding and
decides to do a project. It’s gonna be a phased process as monies become available.
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Mr. Hirano: That’s correct, yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: The other point, on the Archaeological Survey and I’m not sure if you can answer
this question but typically it is not the purpose of an Archaeologica l Survey to locate and identify
all potential archaeological sites. It’s more to identify sites that m ay b ecom e im pacted due to
proposed construction. So it’s not like you’re tryin g to loca te every site on a project site, historical
site. Y ou’re jus t look ing at where there may b e im pacts d ue to proposed activity is that correct?
Mr. Hira no: As I understand it that is correct.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: The current parking lot is that under the auspices of the Friends of Mokuula?
Mr. Hirano: The current one is, yes. It’s being manag ed under contract by a parking management
company.
Ms. W akida: So that...where the does reve nue go from that parking lot?
Mr. Hirano: I understand the revenue goes to support the programs that Friends of Mokuula is
operating.
Ms. Wakida: So they ha ve a regular source of inco me from the parking lot, the existing parking lot?
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Ms. W akida: And yo u know h ow long they’ve had that parking lot?
Mr. Hirano: Maybe around 2006, 2007.
Ms. W akida: So they’ve had six years of reven ue from the parking lot.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I have to agree with Co mmissioner Ball abo ut the perm it request. It just says for the
parking lot and ancillary improvements. It doesn’t say anything about these two additional buildings
on here. And in the list of conditions that we’ve received there really isn’t anything that addresses
the buildings like lighting and those kinds of projects, specific conditions that we usually see. So
I’m wondering if maybe it’s an add-on?
Mr. Hirano: It’s not an add-on because the Environmental Assessment was, you know, looked at
those buildings as well. And the SMA applica tion included those buildings as part of the review
‘cause it was the buildings that I guess they went in for the indigenous architecture and they got the
approval for the indigenous architecture for the building. So they were very much a part of the
permit.
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Ch air Hiranaga: So Erin, is the re just one SM A perm it for the entire p roject or is this on various
stages?
Mr. Hira no: There wa s one SM A perm it app lication that was made for the project.
Ch air Hiranaga: For the entire project?
Mr. Hirano: Yes, but the first part of it was the parking lot and the two buildings. The pond was not
included in the SMA...the reestablishment of the island and the wetland.
Ch air Hiranaga: So there’s oth er SMA perm its tha t relate to this p roject?
Mr. Hirano: No, because that was a future phase. There will be I think when that becomes
establishe d as a, you know , developm ent then it will com e forwa rd for a perm it.
Chair Hiranaga: Oh, I see. So you’re just doing Phase 1?
Mr. Hirano: We’re just doing the Phase 1 of it, yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: So wh y was this d eemed to be a Ma jor SMA permit? Did the cost exceed
$125,000 at that time?
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Chair Hiranag a: So now that it-Mr. Hirano: The two buildings.
Chair Hiranaga: --the new limit is $500,000 what impact does that have?
Mr. Hirano: Probably be s till very close. Probably be still SMA Major I would think with the two
buildings and the parking lot.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Once...assuming that this project is completed as it’s shown on these maps, who
maintains all of this?
Mr. Hirano: Friends of Mokuula.
Ms. W akida: Is an y of th at spelled o ut in a ny o f the conditions of the...
Mr. Hirano: The application, the SMA application was made by the Friends of Mokuula and as you
can see the permit was issued to the Friends of Mokuula. So it was disclosed in the application that
the Friends of Mokuula would be the applicant, undertake the project, and build and operate the
facility.
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Chair Hiranaga: Continue.
Ms. Wakida: Well, I don’t know. Maybe we’d need to review the project instead of asking these
questions, but Hale Halawa i is that going to be a community...is that...what will the building be used
for?
Mr. H irano: I’d like to as k Sh irley Kahai, the prog ram ma nag er.
Ms. Shirley Kahai: Aloha, my name is Shirley Kahai and I’m with the Friends of Mokuula. The
building will be used for economic sustainability. We’re looking at holding worksh ops there. We
also have walking tours that go through historic Lahaina and we’re using as a point where we can
have our visitors that go on the tour convene there. We also have it...we’re looking to offer the area
as a place for luau and classes. So it’s something that the community can rent out if they’d like to.
Ms. Wa kida: So you’re planning on making that your new office headquarters?
Ms. Kahai: We have talked about it. Right now we have Hale Pahaku which is like a service type
building and that will be w ith the kitchen facilities and Ha le Ha law ai w ill be an 1,800 square-foot
traditional hale in compliance with code, Building Code.
Ms. Wakida: Okay. And the...that’s where your office will be?
Ms. Kahai: We’ve talked about it. Right now we are housed at 505 Front Street and Trinity
Co nsultants has been generous with us and w e get office space there. So we haven’t really figured
out whether we’re gonna be on the site. We haven’t put any office space there.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, o n our m ap it sho ws office in on e little section but the rest of the area, the
kitchen an d so on, w ould be for?
Ms. Kahai: It’s so when if anyone wants to rent out the hale, the traditional hale and they’re having
like as an example, luau, then they can use the kitchen facilities to warm up their food. It’s not
really for cooking . We’d like to have the m just prepare the food and they can use it for heating up
and using the refrigerator to chill the food.
Ms. W akida: There wa s a commercial space actually, right?
Ms. Kahai: Right.
Ms. Wakida: And the hale next to it will be a commercial space as well, rented out space?
Ms. Kahai: Yes, yes. The Hawaiian hale, the traditional Hawaiian hale?
Ms. Wa kida: Yes.
Ms. Kahai: Yes.
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Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Hi, thank you for answering some of our questions here. Were you aware of
Tama K aleleiki and his concerns?
Ms. Kahai: Not until we started having our public stakeholder meetings, and we’ve had other
meetings prior to that when w e were going through the SMA perm it process. S o I jus t found out
about it at our last stakeholders meeting that we had a few weeks ago and he briefly touched upon
it. I was not awa re that there we re any a rtifacts found. In fact, if I may ask him where he found
them because when we had Xamanek do the Archaeology Inve ntory Survey th ere we re no historic
sites found or any artifacts, so...and that was done in our back area.
Mr. Shibuya: And of course, Xamane k did do some historical document research too, did they no t?
Ms. Kahai: They did an Archaeological Survey, yes.
Mr. Shibuya: It’s not only what you see on the ground, but in terms of histo rical documents. Did
they examine documents too?
Ms. Kahai: No. You know, it w as prior to m y time. I’ve been there 11 ye ars, and I did not really
get involved with that portion of their work. It was done in 1999.
Ch air Hiranaga: Perhaps the De puty Director could comment, but I believe an Archaeological
Inventory Survey includes research prior to doing field work.
Ms. McLean: W e would rely on the State Historic Preservation Division’s acceptance of the
Inventory Survey as following their standards.
Ch air Hiran aga : Part of the protocol I believe includ es research prior to doing field work. They just
don’t go out in the field and look around. Any other questions? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: This is pro bably for Mich. I d on’t kno w, m ayb e Shirley can answe r better too, I don’t
know. This is a question about trees.
Mr. Hirano: About the trees?
Ms. Wakida: Ab out trees, ye s. Along the Shaw Stree t are some beautiful huge monkey pod trees.
The re are quite a n um ber o f...these are really old g rowth, you ’ve pro bab ly seen the site an d there
are quite a number of palms trees, I don’t know how old those are, but what are the plans for the
trees particularly the monkey pod trees?
Mr. Hirano: The plans were to retain all trees, the monkey pod trees. I spoke with Shirley about
that in preparation for the, you know , this mee ting today, and Shirley...do you mind if I ask
Ms. Kahai to com e up and talk about that because they did have the arborist come out to the site.
Ms. Kahai: Hi, I’m Shirley Kahai. We did have Dennis Enzo, he’s a tree arborist, and there’s no
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written documentation. It was just a site or a visual visit. We had contacted him to trim some
coconut trees that are on the berm of Shaw Street and because we were looking at the monkey pod
trees on wo rking out on our landsca pe plan, I had asked him about some of the monkey pod trees
that are there. And he did comment that there is one tree on the berm of Sh aw Street that is
infested with bees.
Ms. Wa kida: With bees?
Ms. Kahai: With bees.
Ms. Wa kida: Well, a bee expert can move those bees.
Ms. Kahai: Yeah, so that’s the only thing that he said and he said that and I could see it where
there were big holes in the tree trunk and it’s further up where the branches are, yo u know, where
it’s fuller. Y ou could see that there’s big holes in the tree. And that was his only comment and then
he also talke d about revitalizing the soil.
Ms. W akida: Okay, b ut there wa s no talk ab out cutting a ny o f those trees dow n, right?
Ms. Kahai: No, our intent is not to cut down trees.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wa kida: Mich, I’m looking for, but I saw som ething in here about retaining curbs.
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Ms. W akida: I am not aware that there are any curbs along Shaw S treet.
Mr. Hirano: I think it’s...there was in the Inventory Survey there was out on Shaw Street there was
part of a histo ric sidew alk. It was a curbed patio stones that were part of a sidewalk and so those
were I guess recommended to be restores or retained. So that’s the kinda the curb portion of it and
they will be re tained in the plans.
Ms. W akida: This is going along Shaw S treet?
Mr. Hira no: I believe it’s along Shaw Street that...
Ms. W akida: There’s alw ays ...there’s cars parked along there constantly and dirt.
Mr. Hirano: It was along Shaw S treet on that side of the street on the Mokuula side of the street.
Chair Hiranaga: Any more questions? Seeing...oh, you do?
Mr. Shibuya: Because you’re not bringing up the drainage thing.
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Chair Hiranaga: Oh.
Mr. S hibuya: Unless you’re gonn a-Chair Hiranaga: I was going to after you said, I don’t have any questions.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, go ahead. I’ll defer to you then.
Chair Hiranaga: But you may if you wish.
Mr. Shibuya: No, no, no, I’ll comment later on.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay. Any more questions? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I guess I have one about...Mich, this is a question for you. The tax key map that we
got shows a plot and then...various plots of course, but then the plot plan shows a parking and the
hale and it sticks out, so it isn’t clear looking at our cover tax key map the configuration. And how
much of this property h ere is un der lease to Friends of Mokuula. So that’s two question s. One is
how the site plan fits over this ta x key ‘cause it se em s to take seve ral parcels in its...(ina udible)...
I don’t see the all three. And the other question is how much of this property is under lease?
Mr. Hirano: Well, the area that is p art of the proposed im provem ents that is a portion of Parcel 2,
Parcel 36 is the existing parking lot which is the corner of Shaw S treet and Front Street.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. Hirano: There is a portion of that was in the application, Parcel 2 which is the larger park area,
but there was just a portion of that. And then Parcel 1 which is the proposed parking lot where the
imp rovem ents will be b uilt. So those were the parcels tha t were ap proved a nd p art of the Mokuula
project. I have a site plan that I brought that shows the lease and license area to the Friends of
Mokuula. And all the improvements, that are being proposed are within the lease and the lease and
license area for the record I could get that. I’m sorry, I didn’t make copies, but...So the darker, the
darker shaded area is the license area, the lease area.
Ms. Wa kida: And the light area is?
Mr. Hirano: Is, it’s part of the...it’s Sta te land. It belongs to the State of Hawaii and it’s by Executive
Order, the manag ement and control was transferred to the County of Maui for the park.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Mich, you know, Commissioner Wakida mentioned something about...and now that
she’s mentioned that it doesn’t fit the design I am looking at it again and I’m saying yeah, it
doesn’t...does not have the same profile. So, on this tax map key, can you outline for me because
I’m dumber than dirt here trying to figure out where this Hale Halawai and Hale Pohaku are located?
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Mr. Hirano: They’re located on the eastern portion of Lot 36 and the northern portion of Lot 1. If
you look at the...Commissioner Shibuya, if you look a the site p lan that I put out?
Mr. Shibuya: I don’t know. Lot 36 is down here.
Ms. Wakida: I know.
Mr. Shibuya: It’s confusing.
Mr. Hira no: This is Front Street.
Mr. Shibuya: N o, Prison Street.
Mr. Hira no: I’m sorry. So this is Parcel 1, 36 . ...(inaudible-not talking into a microphone)...
Mr. S hibuya: W ait a m inute, in this corner. Wait a minute, then that doesn’t match here. So it is
an encroachm ent, right?
Mr. Hirano: No, well, it’s a licensed area and the application was for Parcel 2, Parcel 36, Parcel 1.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, that’s where I’m getting messed up here. Maybe a dotted line or something
can show how these thing s-Chair Hiranaga: Okay, if you guys are gonna have a discussion you need to include us.
Mr. Shibuya: Still confused, still confused. Yeah, I would say, there’s too much question s at this
point. It’s not very clear. I’d like to go ahead and bring this back for further review.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions? Com missioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: T hey spoke of the tennis c ourt. Where is the tennis court on this map? One of
testifiers spoke on flipping this to th e tennis co urt.
Mr. Hirano: On which map Comm issioner Freitas? Which map, on the TMK m ap?
Mr. Freitas: A ny m ap. On e of the testifiers said that a parking lot could be flippe d on the tennis
courts.
Mr. Hirano: This is an aerial photo of it. So the tennis co urt is o n the, I guess, the northwestern
corner of Lot 2, Parcel 2 alo ng Front Street.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I believe there’s two tennis courts. There’s another one. There’s one there on Front
Street.
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Mr. Hira no: Oh , there’s one on the other part.
Ms . Wakida: An d then there is that-Mr. Hirano: Thank you very m uch, yes. S tand corrected. There’s ten nis co urt in the back here as
we ll right across from the church. So there is one on the eastern portion of Lot 2 as well, Parcel 2.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: In a document that we received from De partment of Land and Na tural Resources, there’s
a couple of recommendations as far as the monitoring goes. Now, this was done in 1998, my first
question is are these conditions still relevant 14 years later or, and or are there additional standards
that the industry looks at today as far as monitoring sites?
Mr. H irano: The letter you are referring to Com missioner Ball, is that the January 6, 2003 letter?
Mr. Ball: Yes.
Mr. Hirano: Tho se cond itions are part of the SMA application right now. The monitoring is carried
out. There is a m onitoring plan that has been accepted for the Mokuula project.
Mr. Ball: I gue ss w hat I’m saying is, is at best it’s from 2003, right?
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Mr. Ball: I mean it says here that in...sorry, in 1998, this group conducted a Archaeological
Inventory Survey.
Mr. Hirano: Yes.
Mr. Ball: And they recom me nd these things . Are they re levan t and are there other additional ones
that they do in present day as far as monitoring sites such as these that should be maybe added
on to this?
Ms. Kahai: I know that we’re required to have a Archaeological Monitoring Plan. Back in I think
about 2004, we installed a water meter and because we had to go by the...we had to dig into the
earth and were in the area where that sidewalk is, the historic sidewalk, we had to have an
Archaeological Monitoring Plan prepared for this purpose. So I’m sure because this is in Historic
District 1, w e still would have to comply with the conditions. I would think that it would still be
relevan t. And I ca n check, c heck o n that.
Ch air Hiranaga: Deputy D irector w ishe s to comment.
Ms. McLean: Thank you, Chair. The conditions of the State Historic Preservation Division letter
are conditions of the perm it app lication so those remain in effe ct and actually go into greater detail
in Condition 15. Typically with approvals, I don’t know, I’m not aware that standards are different
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today than when this was reviewed, but hypothetically if the standards were different today, we
wo uld still honor the conditions that were established at that time. We don’t change the, change
the rules or the requirements on applicants unless there is something that rises to the level of
having to ch ange it.
Mr. Ball: Unless this w as sent back and reprocessed I guess, if you will.
Ms. McLean: If it were sent back and reprocessed, but typically that’s not something that we do
because we know that applicants rely on these terms. So aga in-Mr. Ball: I gue ss w hat I’m struggling with with that is that is the application was made a long time
ago and I understand your p oint, but the part that I have a hard time w ith is yes, I would expect
them to be able to rely on those. But if the application is too old, and the thing’s changed then
maybe it’s not a good idea to keep extending permits.
Ms. McLean: I can tell you, I do know that their Administra tive R ules have not changed since this
time. So if standards were changed they weren’t codified in their rules.
Ch air Hiranaga: I think it’s important to ke ep in m ind that with the m onitoring plan, so this
Archaeological Inventory Survey is basically based upon research and observation best guess
there are no historical sites there, but in the are as that are gonna have construction, but if a site is
encountered then everything stops and then yo u start over again. So wh ether the AIS is ad equate
or not, I don’t be lieve that, it’s that relevan t because if a s ite is encountered during construction then
you stop and you would have to reassess. Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: My concern is more in terms of I just heard the statem ent that they’re gonna have fill
over this area that they’re gonna plan to construct the parking lot. Well, if you put a fill and there
so happen to be some historical document which the testifier mentioned that the historical
document exis ts tha t is troublesome for me now. Regardless of whether you put fill on top and
you’re not disturbing something down below, if it is with the regular type person, I guess, it w ould
not be as concerning to me as if you tell me that it was some royalty and som e alii there , holy
mackerel. I don’t wanna be part of this.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: My personal perspective on this is that the restoration of Mokuula is something that
the community supports. I think it’s something that wo uld be good for the town of Lahaina. It would
be good for the H aw aiian community. It wo uld be good for restoration of this histo ric authenticity
of Lah aina. And it’s not so me thing that we would try to imped e in term s of perm itting and
processes but support in terms of encouraging people to move it ahead . My persona l perspective
is that it’s unfortunate that first thing that happens or the first shovel that hits the ground is for the
purpose of building a parking lot on the site if it’s a historic site especially if, you know, we’ve he ard
people testify that there may have been things that have been overlooked. Restoration of the site
to me would be of the highest caliber when you can restore the original uses that were on that site
at that particular tim e. So, although I’m distressed that a parking lot is what’s being proposed on
the site, if that is what the organization is pursuing, if that’s the goal that they’ve jointly come up with
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as the vision for this particular property then I think w e should give them the time to do w hat’s
necessary in terms of additional research maybe to make sure that nothing has been overlooked,
nothing has been...nothing will be slighte d and that...and that the project proceed. I don’t think it’s
anybo dy’s inten tion to become a problem for M okuula and from my pe rspective I think w e should
move this th ing ahead at this p oint.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: This is a question for M iche le. First of a ll, I want to be sure these are all the...this
comes right to end, the bottom of the page, there aren’t any more project specific conditions that
we didn’t ina dve rtently get?
Ms. McLean: You need to co nfirm with Erin. I think you have u p to Page 4, and I think Page 5 is
just the signature.
Ms. Wade: Yeah, I apologize. I ran upstairs too quickly, but this is actually the last p age w hich all
it has is, “that construction of the project shall be completed within five,”...oh this isn’t the end.
Ms. Wakida: But that’s fine, if it doesn’t...I don ’t need the sign ature. I just wondered if there were
others because my question is to Michele, I find these conditions compared to a lot of other parking
lots we’ve seen quite skimpy. I mean, there’s nothing about lighting, there’s nothing about
landscaping and I don’t know what...I mean, this is the way it was approved apparently at one time.
How doe s one pro ceed if one feels that there should be a dditional conditions? T hose thing s are
usually part of a parking lot with down shielde d ligh ting, a lan dscaping plan...
Ms. M cLean: Right, right.
Ms. Wakida: So I’m just...and that sort of thing with the building, it’s a actual building. And that isn’t
eve n addressed. So I’m wo ndering, it’s just a little thin.
Ms. McLean: If the C om mission, for exa mple, wanted to add conditions, I’m not quite sure what
the process w ould be to do that. I’d ne ed to co nfirm with our Staff as w ell as Co rp. Counsel
procedurally to make sure that we were doing that appropriately. I’m not quite su re. C ertainly it
isn’t something that could be done today. T oday, th e only item is posted for your consideration of
wa iving revie w o f the time exte nsion, but beyon d that I would have to loo k into it.
Ch air Hiranaga: Perhaps Corporation Counsel would like to comment?
Comm ission wanted to add additional conditions, what is the procedure?

Question is if the

Mr. Giro ux: Thank you, Chair. My understanding is that today the question is w hether or not you ’re
gonna waive the review or not. So in order to put conditions, you would have to basically vote not
to wa ive re view meaning that yo u w ant to review it. During the review process if it seemed that
certain conditions are needed in order to accommodate changes in circumstances then at that time
there would be a rational basis to mo dify conditions. The theory behind that is is that if you we ren’t
able to do that then you would be forced to deny the extension and force somebody to go through
the wh ole applica tion process a ll ove r again in order to then renew certain conditions. So I don’t
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that--that’s the nuclea r option. So looking for an ...(inaudible)...way would be to be not waiving the
review and reviewing it and then looking for a ration al basis to inc lude any other conditions that are
deem ed nece ssary.
Mr. Hirano: Chair Hiranaga?
Chair Hiranaga: Yes, Mich?
Mr. Hirano: Just to respond to Comm issioner Wakida’s comment about the conditions. When the
application was originally reviewed, it did go to Urban Design Review Board where they did look
at the architectural plans. They also looked at landscaping for the project. So those, although not
as a condition, those have been reviewed by the Commission and by the appropriate bodies that
advise the Commission.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, that’s important to note that within the minutes of the previous m eetings if
certain representation s were made by the applica nt they w ill be held accountable to those. So if
it’s not specifically s tated w ithin th e letter itse lf does not mean it was not addressed. So if you feel
uncomfortable, you can defer this matter, ask for the minutes of the meeting, review it, and bring
it back to another meeting.
As we’ve done with some other extension requests.
Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanna disclose that I am a donor to Mokuula, so I have an interest in it being
succe ssfu l, but I also do not understand how this project, the wa y it’s situated with the tax map key.
I’m still not able to put the pieces together. Normally I have pretty good visual concept, but he re
I have n o concept, absolutely none. So I need help. You gotta put dotted lines and where things
are, ove rlay it on the tax map key, the n it will be helpful for m e. Looking at two different docum ents
it’s just...ma ybe three different docum ents does not help me at all.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther questions? Commissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: It’s more of a comment. My concern is that the letter...the signature letter that was passed
around was from Planning Director about three or four removed. It shows the age of the project.
Yes, it may have gone through all those other committees but it’s here now so...and as much as
I don’t want it to go all the way through the process again either, if we can come up with something
that gives us more information yet not having to reset this wh ole thing to start ove r, I think would
be helpful and I think Corp. Counsel’s suggested that solution, right? There is a solution?
Mr. Giroux: I said it was an option. I didn’t suggest...(inaudible)... That wa s the process that I
outlined that is possib le. The reviewing...asking to review it and then seeing...going from there.
So that it would just be put on a next agenda, it would be I guess posted on the agenda, and that
there be would be further review and probably a report from the Department regarding any changes
in either the surrounding circu mstances or in the environ ment.
Mr. Ball: And also structure specific items?
Mr. Giro ux: I g uess if you requested that.
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Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Mich, I don’t wanna beat a dead horse here, but I just want to get some clarification
on the information that we w ere given. At the bottom of it, it said that they’re requesting a two-year
time extension, the request is made due to design changes to incorporate indigenous Hawaiian
architecture into the project buildings. So if they’re having revised drawings... is that true?
Mr. Hirano: I don’t think that the design changes was substantive. It was more getting the
Hawaiian indigenous architectural features into the plans. But the buildings thems elves are still the
same size, the same look.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions? Mich, on drainage this is two phases and you’re proposing
work on Phase 1, but the surface runoff is directed to the sump which is located in Phase 2?
Mr. Hirano: Phase 1. There is a drainage retention basin in Phase 1. There’s a site...on one of
the exhibits, Exhibit 2 you could see.
Chair Hiranaga: Exhibit 2?
Mr. Hira no: On the drainage report.
Chair Hiranaga: Yeah. There’s a dotted. There’s a dotted line says Phase 1, Phase 2.
Mr. Hira no: I’ll ask Ga rret, the civil engineer. Ga rret Tokuoka from Austin T sutsumi.
Mr. Garret Fukuo ka: Thank yo u, Mr. Chair. My nam e is Garret Fukuok a, civil con sultant for the
project. Basica lly wh en we started the design for this project, you know , in itself it’s one phase, you
know, the parking lot with the two hales. As you can see on the general site pla n, Exhibit 2, you’ll
notice that there’s Phase 1 and Phase 2. So it’s kinda like a sub...yo u know, w e kind of sp lit
Phase 1 into two phases. And the reason for that was we wa nted to mass grade everything one
time so that’s why you see a retention basin in Phase 2. W anted to put all the, you know , the site
work stuff into P hase 2 and the come in later with the buildings in Phase 2. So ye ah, it’s a little
confusing on this e xhibit, but th e idea wa s to put retention, the retention basin in in the first phase
of this project.
Ch air Hiranaga: I notice you’re meeting the minim um Co unty req uirement for post developm ent.
Is there any way you can increase the size of the retention pond to either retain or filter the
predevelopm ent?
Mr. Fukuoka: Yes, the basica lly the basin itself is sized double the am ount for the increase in
runoff. So it’s not a...there’s no problem with the capacity it’s how w e routed the drainage into this
basin. And looking on exhibit, let’s see, I think you guys have it as Exhibit 7, you’ll see drainage
areas N-1 and N-4. Those two drainage areas retain more than the increase and when we
calculated it, it’s about 85 percent where we’re holding the total runoff, 85 percent of the post
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developm ent. So you know, it’s kind of hard to get that extra 15 percent. We did look at it. If you
notice those other areas, N-2, N -3, 5, and 6, they’re m ore of the ...(inaudible)... areas back to
existing so it’s...’cause the site is in a fill condition it kind of slo pes out and we had to
...(inaudible)...it, so that’s what you see.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
Mr. Fukuoka: You’re welcome.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Yes, Mich or maybe you wanna answer me, have you got an estimate of wh at it’s
gonna cost to do Phase 1? It’s not, it’s not the drainage, the whole parking.
Ms. Kahai: The cost to do Phase 1 of our project we’ve estimated to be about 2.5 million, with the
parking lot, the Ha le Halawa i and H ale Pohaku.
Ms. Wakida: Well you have the hales in Phase 2 on here. So do you have a...so it’s 2.5 for the
wh ole project?
Ms. Kahai: For the three, the parking lot and the two hale.
Ms. Wakida: And do you have the funds ready to go?
Ms. Kahai: No , we ...yes terday we w ere talking about it and we have a bout $5 m illion that have
been submitted in grant proposals. And we do not have the funding right now. We’re waiting on
whether we get the grant funding through those proposals we’ve submitted.
Ms. Wakida: And the money from the existing parking lot, what does that fund?
Ms. Kahai: It fund s part of the project that we’re doing, the operational expenses. The wetland
restoration with the Army Corp of Engineers they’re funding. The County of Maui is a co-sponsor
or a fiscal sponsor for our wetland restoration and that’s for a certain portion of the funding.
Ms . Wakida: An d ho w m uch doe s that parking lot bring in abou t a yea r?
Ms. Kahai: Hundred and forty-four thousand. W e have a set amount.
Ms . Wakida: That’s a year?
Ms. Kahai: Yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: That’s gro ss reve nue though, right?
Ms. Kahai: Right.
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Chair Hiranaga: So there are expenses, not net profit, gross revenue. Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I had my questions in terms of the drainage. If you can explain, so mebody explain
it to me, where does the water go from there, I mean, the parking lot and to these hales
where...does it all seep towards the center part which is N-4?
Mr. F ukuoka: Thank you, C om missioner.
Mr. Shibuya: How does that work?
Mr. Fukuoka: Okay, basically the way our grading plan is, if we look at the parking lot first we kinda
have it sloping from the south eastern corner towards the northwestern corner, kinda like a
diagonal...
Mr. Shibuya: S haw S treet?
Mr. F ukuoka: Yea h, from the righ t side o f Sha w S treet, that corner.
Mr. Shibuya: Right side of Shaw Street goes to which side now?
Mr. Fukuoka: G oes towa rds let’s see...
Mr. Shibuya: Where that it says N-3?
Mr. Fukuoka: Yes, correct. There’s a catch basin there that we’re draining everything into, and
from there it goes into the retention ba sin. Now when you g et to the hales, we ’re kinda also forcing
the drainage from there back towa rds the retention basin and that’s basically those two drainage
areas, N-1 and N-4.
Mr. Shibuya: N-1 and N-4.
Mr. Hira no: Commissioner Shibuya, w hat figure are yo u looking at?
Mr. Shibuya: F igure 7, Exhibit 7. I’m trying to figure out where is the flow, you know, natural flow
in case these thing s back flow . In ca se you ’re not able to take the capacity w hat happens to that?
I mean where is the overflow gonna go, into the pond?
Mr. Fukuoka: Yes, basically the overflow will go into the pond. There’s a em ergency overflow we ir
near that basin as well. Northwe st co rner of the parcel.
Mr. Shibuya: See, m y concern is that when it overflows you have petroleum products on that
pavement area and somehow you have a berm, if you have some berm to separate it from that
central part in N-4. Do you show it there and which I don’t see.
Mr. Fukuoka: Yeah, between N-1, I’m no t sure how good the quality is on the picture you’re looking
at but there’s a catch basin that divides. It’s kinda in between N-1 and N-4. Runoff from the
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parking lot en ters there. It drains underground through, we have three, 12-inch drain lines and then
it enters the basin that way. Working with the client and I guess we had some...the landscape
architects, we were devising some kinda, they were thinking about some kind of plant life to filter
this runoff and you know, once it fills up then it will drain out and overflow. So we do have sort of
like a natural filtration and cleaning m echanism for the parking lot runoff.
Mr. Shibuya: A ny ru noff going into S haw S treet?
Mr. Fukuoka: Yes, basica lly area N -2, w e do have some of it goin g onto Shaw Street.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: As you know, the corner of Shaw and Front is a major flood area. We don’t get that
much rain down there. I live right near this area. But when it does rain, it floods terribly right down
there. So any water that goes onto Shaw Street is gonna go right down there at that intersection
and into the 505 parking lot, parking garage which is, which is underneath.
Mr. Fukuoka: Yeah, we had studied, you know, briefly the offsite runoff coming down Shaw Street
and we did see that, you know, there’s a drainage master plan for Lahaina. I’m not sure if you saw
that or not, but they do address it in that report. It’s a big drainage master plan for the entire town.
So there is some concern and they do mention about that particular area and the proposed
improvements looks like it addresses that, that concern. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: I think the only question that we’re here to address today is whether not we’re gonna
waive revie w a nd it looks like we’ve already d one a pretty tho rough revie w o f the project itself. I’d
either like to move it ahead to the point where we decide on whether to waive review or not and
then decide on whether or not we’re gonna do a full review or just call for the question that’s on the
agenda.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you for that. Any other questions? Seeing none, yo ur request is app ears
to be granted. You can call for the question. So we ’ll open the floo r to a motion.
Mr. Hedani: Move to waive review.
Ch air Hiranaga: Is there a second? Move to waive review by Comm issioner Hedani, seconded by
Comm issioner Lay. Discussion? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I’m gonna have to vote against it even though I support the project. I think it has
potential. It’s not a problem that the project has. It’s the problem of how this th ing is situated. I
really don’t understand how the plans fit into the tax map key. I see a lot of drawings but how does
this overlay into the existing tax map keys. It seems to overflow into other tax map keys and that’s
beyond my level of comprehension here. So I’m just gonna have to not approve this or allow it to
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be sent over to the Planning Director. I would like to review the entire project with clear, better
information.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: Well, the reason that I’m waiving the revie w is basica lly there’s a lot o f ...(inaudible)... if
the historical sites are found, everything stops right there. So you know, we are checking. We’re
not just moving forward here. And improvements to that area, this would enhance it if it’s done
right, if they follow through. I know they have a lot of monetary concerns about getting this project
pushed forward but it could be a nice thing fo the local folks and the people in this area and it is a
very historical spot and if we do it the right way, this can be a monument in that area.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I am going to vo te against the m otion b ecause I’m co ncerned abo ut there seem s to
be vario us groups weighing on this or not, I don’t see a clear vision and goal where this is going and
I’d like that to be at least cleared up before the Planning Comm ission and I have other questions
about the conditions that weren’t in this that I’d like to see brought forward to be cleared up.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any oth er discu ssio n? Okay, I’ll call for the vote. All in favor of the motion to defer
so indicate by raising your hand...I mean, waive review.
Ms. McLean: Two ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed?
Ms. McLean: Three noes.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion fails.
It was moved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Lay, and
The Motion to Waive Review of the Matter, FAILED.
(Assen ting - W. Hed ani, I. Lay)
(Dissenting - K. Ball, P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
(Excused - M. Tsai, D. Domingo, J. Freitas)
Ch air Hiranaga: It’s the preference of the Ch air that we defer this agenda item, request that the full
staff report for the SMA application along with the minutes which will give the Members an
opportunity to know exactly what occurred during those meetings. It costs money to bring them
back for a review. They’re gonna have to have their consultants prepare presentations and you
know, they’re trying to generate funds for this project a nd I just d on’t for m yse lf feel it appropriate
just require them to come back for a full review. I think this would be a intermediary step is just
defer the matter to a next meeting and allow the Commissioners to review the minutes so maybe
perhaps many of your questions will be answered in those minutes and also the entire Staff repo rt
and also it will give the opportunity for the applicant to provide perhaps better exhibits to help some
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people understand the map and placement ‘cause we will be talking quite a bit of money for them
to come back for a review. I would say that should be our last resort. Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I concur with your recommendation that we recess this matter and have the applicant
an opportunity to come up with clearer maps and better explanations. I thin k it shouldn’t take too
long. I think an overlay over the tax map key is perfect. I mean, then I can see how it’s rotated or
it’s shifted o r howe ver it is. I support m any of th e features in he re. I like it. It shows the historical
aspects of it and I’d be proud of something like this being constructed and completed.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay so the floor is open to a motion.
Mr. S hibuya: So m ove that w e-Chair Hiranag a: Move to defer.
Mr. S hibuya: --de fer.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there a second?
Mr. Ball: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Deputy D irector w ould like to co mment.
Ms. McLean: Just to cla rify tha t if the C om mission defers then the item wo uld be posted in a similar
way that it is today a nd that there w ill not be the opportunity to add conditions for example. What
wo uld be put on the agenda again wo uld be to waive review. You’d have more information from
the original approval, but you wouldn’t have the opportunity to revisit the project just so it’s clear
what the deferral would be.
Ch air Hiranaga: Right. And so we’re requesting Staff provide us the entire SMA report as well as
the minutes from those meetings. Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: And also m ayb e a better explanation of the fina ncial viability of the project.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any oth er discu ssio n? Seeing none, we’ll call for the vote . All in favor of the
motion to defer so indicate by raising your hand.
Ms. McLean: Five ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: The motion carries.
It was m oved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Mr. Ball, then
VO TED:

To D efer the Matter.
(Assenting - W. Shibuya, K. Ball, I. Lay, W. Hedani, P. Wakida)
(Excused - M. Tsai, D. Domingo, J. Freitas)
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Mr. Hirano: Thank you, Comm issioners.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, you guys wanna press forward? Moving onto agenda item E-1. De puty
Direc tor?
Ms. McLean: Thank you, Ch air. This is also a request for the C om mission to waive its review and
allow the Planning Director administratively approve a two-year time extension on an SMA Use
Permit for the SF-11 Planned Development project, 16-lot single-family condominium project on
6.779 acres of land a t TM K: 2-1 -008 : portion of 118 in W ailea. Jim B uika is the S taff Plan ner.
b.

MR. JASON WEXLER requesting a two (2)-year time extension on the
Special Management Area Use Permit condition to initiate construction
of the S F-11 Plan ned Develo pm ent p roje ct, a 16 lot single-family
condominium and related im provem ents on 6.779 ac res o f land at TMK:
2-1-008: 118 (por.), Wailea, Island of Maui. (SM1 2008/0011) (J. Buika)

Mr. Jim Buika: G ood afternoon, Com missioners and Ch air. M y na me is Jim B uika . I’m the Planner
reviewing this SM A time extension for the SF-11 Planned D eve lopment in W ailea . Orig inally
SM1-2008/0011. This is a straight forw ard, 16-unit single-family residence planned development
on a vacant lot on land that was originally golf cou rse in W ailea. W ith me here I have Mr. C hris Hart
and Kirk Tanaka, planner and engineer, along with Brett Davis who are here representing the
applica nt and can answe r any qu estions you m ay h ave .
You do have the packet in front of you with the request letter. The SM1 runs out in October 31st,
they’re requesting a two-year time extension. There is some site maps, planned development and
there’s a drainage report with addition al detailed m aps co ntained in there.
The reason for the time extension is that the owner is not prepared to initiate the project by
October 31, 2012 wh ich is a requirem ent of the SMA due to economic co nditions. Through a
department analysis there are no significant changes to the SMA in that area that would cause the
project to have a substantial environmental impact, ecological effect or adversely impact the
capacity or condition o f any of th e infrastructure in the area. So it’s fairly straight forw ard.
However, in discussions with our Deputy Director yesterday, the Department would like to disclose
that there is a one ancillary land use issue regarding the alignment of the 1998 community plan
map for the parcel that is slightly different from the 1995 previous community plan map that was just
recently disco vered by our Zoning D ivision folks in a parallel pro cess to do a subdivision for this
project here. However, this apparent discrepancy may just be a map, a mapping error taken from
the comm unity plan at a very tiny, tiny scale blown up to a larger scale on an ove rlay. S o at this
time because it’s just that discrepancy, it’s not any environmental impact from the project itself. The
Department recom mends wa iver o f the time extension review allowing that the Planning
Department work with the applicant behind the scenes to resolve this apparent discrepancy in the
subdivision process like we would do under normal circumstances. If you require any additional
details rega rding this, I’m available to pro vide m ore information. H owever, we do recommend that
the time exte nsion revie w b e w aived by the Planning Co mmission.
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And just as a final note, I’d like to remind you that as a part of this planned development here the
applicant donated over five acres of prime Wailea re al estate, land where the new fire station, the
Wailea Fire Station is now located and then the Kilohana Soccer-Dog Park across the...across
Kilohana Road also was donated by the applicants. So those were two very significant
contributions that the app licant did make to...as part of the project. So at this point, I’ll turn it back
over to the C hair.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: Jim, what is the difference in this application between a residential subdivision and
16-lot single-family condominium?
Mr. Buika: What happened--that’s related to the water meters, right? I think...who would be willing?
I can...ye ah, they wanted to put in 16 individual meters and Water Department did not allow that
so there will be one water line coming in and then it will be condominiumized and 16 lines will come
off of that. Is that a correct representation of what was happening? So the letter in here was
to...the Department responded back that that change to the SMA would not cause any physical
environmental change. It was just how the water is distributed among st the 16 residences.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, w hy w ouldn’t the...ma ybe you cannot answe r this, b ut why w ouldn’t the Co unty
Water De partment allow the 16 meters in the first pla ce? In other w ords, they’re still doing the
same thing, so wh at was the...what’s th e rational?
Mr. B uika: Yea h, that I...that I cann ot answer.
Ch air Hiranaga: I co uld comment. There is no rational. That’s th e w ay th ey d o things.
Ms. Wakida: It’s just like saying we don’t allow horses and they’ll say, we’ll just name it a pony and
then w e can allow it.
Ch air Hiranaga: No. They have a policy that...they have a meter, I forget what size meter it is, but
it’s adequate enough to provide wa ter for 16 sing le-family residences. Optimally, they would have
preferred to have 16 m eters so they could do 16 subdivided lots, bu t it’s the Department of Water
Supply’s policy not to allow people to trade in larger meters for sma ller meters. It’s a policy. And
they don’t ne ed to explain why th ey h ave that policy. That’s the ir policy. So the alternative is to do
a 16-unit condominium with one large meter which is what they’re doing.
Ms. W akida: Are you from the Water De partment?
Mr. Kirk Tanaka: No, I’m not. Hi, good afternoon, Mr. Chair and Members of the Maui Planning
Com mission. My na me is K irk Tanaka. I’m the civil co nsultant for the project. W hat Chair
Hiranaga exp laine d is tru e. There is a three-inch, an existing three-inch w ater meter. The capacity
of a three-inch water meter is 320 gallons per minute. Ideally, the County’s policy is that, the Water
De partment’s policy is that yo u canno t get additional meters if you’re subdividing irrespective of the
fact that there is a sufficient source to su pply water for the 16 water meters and you cannot trade
down also. So the only alternative that the developers had in order to perpetuate this project as
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a 16-unit, single-family development was to condominiumize because we cannot subdivide it
because of the fact that we cannot get 16 meters and you nee d on e m eter for each lot. So what-Chair Hiranaga: Smaller meters, five-eighths-inch.
Mr. Tanaka: Yeah, right. Typically five-eighth-inch meters because when you look at it, the
capacity of a five-eighth-inch meter is 20 gallons per minute so times 16 is 32 0 gallon s per m inute
which is the equivalent of what the three-inch meter can provide.
Ms. Wakida: Okay. So it’s not a, it’s not a water supply issue, it’s just a engineering issue then.
Mr. Tanaka: It’s not a source issue.
Ms. Wakida: Yeah.
Mr. Tanaka: Yeah, it’s a policy issue, I guess.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Mr. Tanaka: Yeah, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: I served five years on the B oard of Water Supply so I have some history here.
Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: S o w ith water being not allow ed to be sub metered. Is ele ctricity sub metered? That
each of these 16 units has their own electrical meter, hopefully yes.
Mr. Buika: I’ll defer to Kirk Tanaka.
Mr. Tanaka: Hi, Comm issioner Shibuya. I’m n ot an electrical engineer, but m y un derstanding is
that there w ould be individual electric m eters on each unit, on each single-family dwelling as a
function of what is allowe d for by M aui Electric. S o it’s a little bit different on the electrical.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s correct. Eve n though they’re condom inium units, ea ch one w ould have their
own electrical m eter.
Mr. Tanaka: Yeah, similar to any other vertical condominium for that matter where each unit has
its own electric meter and it’s read sepa rately and billed sepa rately.
Mr. Shibuya: Right. And that keeps peace in the family and everything else.
Mr. Tanak a: Exactly.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
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Mr. Lay: Okay, so my un derstanding wa s you w eren’t ab le to start your de velop me nt this O ctober.
When are we looking at the start, getting it going?
Mr. Tan aka: Comm issioner Lay, ag ain, Kirk Tanaka. Currently we’re processin g the civil
construction plans, grading, drainage, roadway installation, water distribu tion, fire protection. It’s
currently under review by the owners. Once we get the go ahead to su bm it to the County, we’ll go
ahead and submit to the vario us agencies for review and approval. Once the construction plans
are reviewed and approved then we apply for grading perm its an d the construction could
commence. I don’t know exactly what the owner’s timetable is but given the fact that they’ve given
us the green light to move ahead with the construction plans and preparation of the construction
plans it’s my understanding that they are motivated to move forward. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ba ll: This is just a in general comment for these kind of applications. I remember one time,
Jim, you gave us like one liners on these different agencies because w e don’t have th eir com ments
and you made like a spreadsheet basically and Fire has no comments, Police said look out for, you
know, ingress, egress a nd stuff like that. Those would be very helpful and maybe this is to Michele,
those would be very helpful and because then we can, yo u know, see that the agencies eithe r didn’t
have a comm ent at all or had some concern then we can kind of go there so we can make a
determination on these an d that’s kinda what happ ened in the last one is we just didn’t have
enough information, we were lost to that. So maybe that can change in a policy within the
department where we can have the highligh ts of the departments tha t it got s ent out.
Ms. McLean: Okay, understood.
Ch air Hiranaga:
Any other questions?
Comm issioner Shibuya.

Seeing none, I’ll open the floor to a motion.

Mr. Shibuya : Make a mo tion that we acknow ledge receipt of the request and that we waive our
review.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there a second?
Ms. Wakida: I second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Seconded by Comm issioner Wakida. Any discussion? No discussion. If the
Deputy Director will repeat the motion?
Ms. McLean: The m otion is to acknow ledge receipt of the request and w aive revie w o f the time
extension.
Chair Hiranaga: All in favor so indicate by raising your hand.
Ms. McLean: Five ayes.
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Chair Hiranaga: Motion carries.
It was m oved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Ms. Wakida, then
VOTED:

To Ac know ledge R eceipt of th e R equest and Waive R eview the Tim e
Extension.
(As sentin g - W . Shibuya, P . Wakida, I. Lay, W . Hedani, K . Ball)
(Excused - M. Tsai, D. Domingo, J. Freitas)

Chair Hiranaga: Thank you very much.
Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Chair Hiranag a: Moving onto Item E-2. Deputy D irector?
Ms . McLea n: Thank you, Chair. There are two applications where the Department is requesting
the Comm ission to designate the Hana Advisory Committee to conduct the public hearing and this
is Item 2a is for applicants, Robert and Erica Reynolds for a State Land Use Commission Special
Use Permit and Short-Term Re ntal Permit to op erate a five-b edroom, short-term rental ho me in this
State Ag D istrict at 110 M aia Ro ad, TM K: 1-3-009: 076 in Ha na.
And similarly for the second item, applicants, Robert and Wendy Horen requesting, also requesting
a State Land Use Co mmission Special U se Permit to op erate Hale Na nea, a two-bedroom , shortterm rental home in the State Ag District at 5440 Hana Highway, TMK: 1-4-003: 051 in Hana.
2.

Referral of the following applications to the Hana Ad visory C om mittee to
conduct the public hearing and its recomm endations:
a.

ROBERT & ERICA REYNO LDS requesting a State Land Use
Comm ission Special Use Permit and a Sh ort-Term Re ntal Ho me Perm it
in order to operate the Hana Estate, a five bedroom short-term rental
home in the S tate Agricultural District located at 110 Maia Road, TMK:
1-3-009: 076, Hana, Island of Maui.
(SUP2 2012/0022) (STHA
T2012/0003) (G. Flam mer)

b.

ROBERT & WENDY HOREN requesting a State Land Use Commission
Special Use Permit in order to operate the Hale Nanea, a two-bedroom
sho rt-term rental home in the State Agricultural District located at 5440
Hana Highway, TMK: 1-4-003: 051, Hana, Island of Maui. (SUP2
2012 /0018) (STH A T2012 /0002)(G. Flam mer)

Mr. Ball: So move.
Chair Hiranaga: Any questions?
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Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Chair Hiranaga: No questions, I’ll open the floor to a motion. Moved by Commissioner B all,
seconded by C om missioner Shibuya. A ny d iscu ssio n? No. discussion . Call for the vote . All in
favor say, aye.
Comm ission Members: Aye.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed. Motion carries.
It was m oved by Mr. Ball, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Designate the Hana Advisory Com mittee to C onduct the Public
Hearings and Make Its Recommendation on the Subject Applications.
(Assenting - K. Ball, W. Shibuya, I. Lay, W. Hedani, P. Wakida)
(Excused - M. Tsai, D. Domingo, J. Freitas)

Chair Hiranaga: Moving onto Item E-3, 2013 Meeting Schedule.
3.

2013 Meeting Schedule

Chair Hiranaga: Any discussion?
Mr. Ball: The re’s a couple Mondays in there. H olida y? H olida y’s on Tuesday. We’ll need a lot of
rem inders on that.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther discussio n? Seeing none, open the floo r to a motion to adopt.
Mr. Ball: So move.
Chair Hiranaga: Seconded?
Mr. Lay: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Moved by Comm issioner Ball, seconded by Commissioner Lay. Any discussion?
Seeing none, all in favor say, aye.
Comm ission Members: Aye.
It was m oved by Mr. Ball, seconded by Mr. Lay, then
VOTED:

To Adopt the 2013 Meeting Schedule.
(Assenting - K. Ball, I. Lay, W. Hedani, P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
(Excused - M. Tsai, D. Domingo, J. Freitas)

Chair Hiranag a: Moving onto Item 4. De puty D irector?
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4.

Notification of the transfer of the following Special Management Area Use
Perm it per the Special Management Area Rules of the Maui Planning
Comm ission:
Transfer of the Special Management Area Use Permit from HM C M AU I LLC to
HOST MAUI VACATION OW NERSH IP, LLC for the proposed Hyatt Regency
Timeshare Tower A dditions at TM K: 4 -4-013: 003, 004, and 008,Ka anapali,
Lahaina, Island of Maui. (SM1 2006/0001) (A. Benesovska)

Ms. McLean: Thank you , Chair. This item is notifying the Commission of a transfer of an SMA Use
Permit from HMC M aui LLC to Host Maui Vacation Ownership LLC for the proposed Hyatt Regency
Timeshare Tower A dditions at TMK: 4-4-013: 003, 004, and 008 in Kaanapali. This is just for
information purposes only pursuant to your rules.
Chair Hiranaga: Any questions? Seeing none, Item E-5.
5.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues

Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I would like to propose a future project. We’ve received a disc with our EA which was
good and I loo ked at it but I would like to see the Planning Comm ission consider getting notebooks
for all the Commissioners so that we can access these appendices and so on in the future when
we’re at the meeting.
Mr. B all: Like a com puter?
Ms. Wakida: Like a computer or computer notebook so we can stick the discs in and we can bring
up something if we wanna reference it. So I’m just putting that out there.
Ms. M cLean: O kay.
Mr. Shibuya: Have all documents put on cds then?
Ms. Wakida: Because...yeah I know it’s a huge amount of money for some of this. I like paper, but
some...or I guess they’re going into disc.
Mr. Ball: Could I ma ke a slight m odification to that? I’m also in favor of making them electronic but
they need to be on a relevant media. The cd is an old media and a lot of computers now don’t even
have cd drives. It should be flash drives. Just to let the other generation know.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other projects or issues? Seeing none, moving onto E-6, 7, and 8.
a.

Amend ing the SMA B oundaries

De partment had nothing to report.
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6.

EA/EIS Repo rt

7.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

8.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Chair Hiranaga: No discussion, moving onto E-9.
Ms. Wakida: Jus t one com mendation to Clayton, he’s not here but he whittled this down from 15
to 12 pages in the last month or two, so I commend him on that. Although I think that on Page 1,
they need to om it the reques t for a tent in 2008 proba bly.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, E-9, HCPO. Deputy Director? Wonder why this is on the agenda.
9.

2012 Hawaii Congress of Planning
September 12-14, 2012, Ko Olina, Oahu.

Officials

(HCPO)

Conference

-

Ms. McLean: I don’t know why it’s on the agenda either. I think all of you are going who are able
to go and w ant to go. I’ll be staying behind so I hope you all have an enjoyable and enriching
conference.
Chair Hiranaga: Moving onto Item E-10.
10.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

September 25, 2012 meeting agenda items

Ms. McLean: You received a memo this morning from Clayton Yoshida listing two public hearing
items and one new business item which is a Draft Environmental Impact S tatem ent. You h ave hard
copies of that. So at the next m eeting you will be aske d to comment on that document.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, moving onto Item ...I guess the next meeting is scheduled for
September 25, 2012 and if there is no objection, this meeting is adjourned.
F.

NEXT RE GULAR MEETING D ATE: SEPTEM BER 25, 2012

G.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 2:55 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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RECORD OF ATTENDANCE
Present
Keone Ball
Do nna D om ingo (excu sed at 12:14 p.m .)
Jack F reitas (excu sed at 2:00 p.m.)
Wayne Hedani
Kent Hiranaga, Chairperson
Ivan Lay, Vice-Ch air
Wa rren Shibuya
Penny Wakida
Excused
Max Tsai
Othe rs
Michele McLean, Deputy Director, Planning Department
James Giro ux, D eputy C orporation Co unsel, Department of the C orporation Co unsel
Lance Nakam ura, Department of Public Works

